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Gamma Tau Installation

The Gamma Tau Chapter of our Fratemity was in
stalled at Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Geor
gia, Saturday, December 19, 1970. The ceremony was

held at the fine Capffal Cffy Club, 7 Harris St., N.W., At
lanta, due to the gracious kindness of Brother A. Leigh
Baier, Delta Delta '63, who served as sponsor for the In
staUation. Albert C Jacobs, Phi '21, Vice President and
Administrative Director, conducted the ceremonies, assist
ed by Eari J. Fretz, Tau '64,
Fourteen were initiated as Charter Members of the

Gamma Tau Chapter: Marion Carr Baggett '73, Milledge-
vflle, Georgia; Russell McCamie Crawford '73, Brentwood,
Tennessee; Ernest Manfred Dixon, '73, Atlanta, Georgia;
Clyde Edward Graydon '73, Mflton, Florida; John Wflliam
Navolis '72, Sai-asota, Florida; Ernest Ganhart Ovitz '72,
Galva, lUinois; Albert WiUiam PoweU '72, Forest Park,
Georgia; Mark Thaddeus Poweski '73, Jacksonville, Flori
da; Robert Allen Raines '73, Titusville, Florida; Edward
Richmond Thompson '73, Beverly, New Jersey; Thomas
Edward Tuten '72, Bloomingdale, Georgia; Frank Henry
Vogler, Jr. '72, Marietta, Georgia; John Cameron White
'73, Lakeland, Florida; and John Carlton WiUiams '73,
West Palm Beach, Florida.
John Britt Holstun, '72, Silver Spring, Maryland, could

not attend the Installation and was initiated in January of
this year. The Chapter considers him one of the Charter
members.
Following the Installation a number of gifts were pre

sented to the Gamma Tau by the Executive Council; a

Constitution of the Fraternity; a copy of The Annals; an

engraved gavel; a Minutes Book; a Guest Book; and a

Song Book,
At a meeting of the Gamma Tau Chapter immediately

after the Installation Thomas L. Aldrich, Epsflon Omega
'70; and A. Leigh Baier, Delta Delta '63, were elected
honorary members of the new chapter.
Two members of the Executive Council attended the

Installation: Robert W, Morey, Pi '20; and John E. Fricke,
Xi '23.
The following alumni also were among those present:

A. Leigh Baier, Delta Delta '63; Michael P, Doyle, Epsi
lon Nu '60; Eari J, Fretz, Tau '64; Albert C Jacobs, Phi
'21; Ronald W. Larson, Phi '55; Cortiand F. Luce, Jr.,
Gamma '30; Alvo O, Martin, Omega '48; Peter M. Martin
son, Eta '68; David Schoenfeld, Omega '44; Captain Ray
mond Van Walkenten, USN (Ret.), Rho '32; Archibald
WaUcer, Beta Beta '14; and Ronald D, Yeast, Omega '59.
Paul Weinberg, Kappa '44; and Richard D. Wold, Epsi

lon Omega '73, were the only undergraduates who attend
ed the Installation,
Present at the Banquet were: Mr. Garry M. Bledsoe,

Assistant Dean of Students, Georgia Institute of Technolo
gy; Mr. Stephen S, Drennen, President, Georgia Tech In

terfraternity Councfl; and Mr. Donald J, Nesmith, Frater
nity Advisor, University of Georgia,
At the InstaUation Banquet A, Leigh Baier, Delta Delta
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GAMMA TAU CHAPTER

Top row-Edward Richmond Thompson, John Cameron White, Ernest Manfred Dixon Ernest Ganhart Ovitz,
John William Navolis, John Britt Holstun, Robert Allen Raines. Bottom row-Russell McCamie Crawford John
Carlton Wilhams, Frank Hemry Vogler, Jr., Marion Carr Baggett, Mark Thaddeus Poweski. Albert William

Powell Thomas Edward Tuten and Clyde Edward Graydon are not m the picture.
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Albert William Powell, Gamma Tau '72

'63, served as the highly competent toastmaster. Albert
William PoweU '72 spoke briefly for the Gamma Tau
Chapter. Greetings from the Georgia Institute of Technol
ogy were extended by Dean Garry M. Bledsoe.

The address at the Installation Banquet was delivered
by Albert C Jacobs, Phi '21, Vice President and Admin
isttative Dffector. His title was "Responsibihties of Psi
Upsilon Brotherhood." Among other things he said:
"At the outset may I express the genuine regret of

Brother Jerome W. Brush, Jr., Delta Delta '39, President
of the Executive Council, that he could not be wffh us to
night. Only a last minute emergency prevented his at
tendance. On his behalf I extend his warmest greetings.
"Psi Upsilon is proud to install the Gamma Tau Chap

ter, our second in the South, foUowing by six weeks that
of the Nu Alpha at Washington and Lee University. For
the Gamma Tau we have the highest expectations. We are

proud to install a chapter at this outstanding institution
of higher learning which for over eight decades has stood
for excellence in education, an institution which has rec

ognized the meaningful service which fraternities under
proper conditions can render Alma Mater.
"We are honored to install a chapter in this great city

of Atlanta in and around which over fifty Psi U's reside.
"We are lastingly grateful for the splendid support and

understanding cooperation which the administration of
Georgia Institute of Technology, and particularly Dean
Garry M. Bledsoe, have given us in the establishment of
this new Chapter. Without their wise counsel and mean

ingful backing we could never have succeeded in what for
Psi Upsilon has been an entffely new experience�the
rushing and pledging from scratch of a new Chapter. We
are especiaUy grateful to Brother Albert Wilham Powell,
Gamma Tau '72, who commendably and most ably as

sumed the difficult task of establishing the Chapter and
of finding a core of dedicated persons to join him. In Navy
parlance I say 'well done,'

"Yes, Psi Upsilon warmly welcomes this meaningful
partnership of service with Georgia Institute of Tech
nology,
"We are exceedingly proud to welcome into the bonds

of our society the fourteen splendid members of the Gam
ma Tau�^four juniors and ten sophomores who reside in
five different states. We greet you from the heart and wish
our Brothers of the Gamma 'Tau of today and tomorrow
Godspeed, the greatest success and enduring prosperity.
May you never regret the fraternal bonds into which you
have entered today."

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC.
1925 Pauline Boulevarci

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103

In consideration of the contribution of others, I would like to participate in
THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC., educational program and subscribe

the sum of $

Date Signature

Chapter

MAKE CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO "THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION,
INC." AND SEND TO 1925 PAULINE BLVD., ANN ARBOR, MICH. 48103.
Contributions will be acknowledged promptly.

ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE
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Great Lakes Area Founders^ Day Dinner

The Great Lakes Area Founders' Day Dinner was held
January 22, 1971 at the University Club in Detroit, Mich
igan. One hundred and eight Brothers attended, including
over thirty each from the Phi and the Epsilon Nu, as weU
as Charles M, Hall, Nu Alpha '71, and Edward Richmond
Thompson, Gamma Tau '73, Brothers from eleven chap
ters were present at the Dinner: Gamma, Kappa, Psi, Xi,
Iota, Phi, Tau, Delta Delta, Epsilon Nu, Nu Alpha and
Gamma Tau.
The evening was a gala one rich in Psi U fellowship, an

evening greatly enjoyed by everyone. Full credit for the
success of the Dinner goes to Brother Paul W. Bruske, Phi
'26, who served with gi-eat effectiveness as its general
chaffman.
Brother Robert G. Dailey, Phi '37, President of the Phi

Alumni Corporation, was the very able toastmaster. Broth
ers Edwin R. Leonard, Phi '72; James Paas, Epsilon Nu
'71; Charles M. HaU, Nu Alpha '71; and Edward Rich
mond Thompson, Gamma Tau '73, spoke briefly for their
chapters.
The idea was expressed at this Great Lakes Founders'

Day Dinner that in the future it should become the Na
tional Founders' Day Dinner of the Fraternity. This sug
gestion was advanced for several reasons. The National
Offices of Psi Upsilon are now located in Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Many of our Chapters as well as a large num

ber of Psi U's are not far from Detioit. The Founders' Day
Dinner in the area has been increasingly successful; and

Paul W. Bruske, Phi '26, Chairman, Great Lakes Area
Founders' Day Dinner

Edwin R. Leonard, Phi '72, President, Phi Chapter

in the years ahead wfll be ever more so. There has for
some years been no dinner in New York.
Brother Lawrence B. Lindemer, Phi '43, a Regent of the

University of Michigan and a prominent attorney, intro
duced the speaker. Brother Albert C Jacobs, Phi '21, Vice
President and Administiative Director of Psi Upsilon, who
spoke on "Why Psi Upsflon in Today's World?," for which
he received a standing ovation. Portions of his address are

here included.
"You are members of a fraternity which in the past has

been conservative and cautious in regard to expansion.
For many years Psi Upsilon stood stiff. Prior to this past
autumn our last installations had been the Epsilon Omega
in 1949 at Northwestem University and the ill-starred
Theta Epsilon in 1952 at the University of Southern Cali
fornia, both of which I was privfleged to attend. In late
1970 we took a real step foiward. We then instaUed two

fine new chapters: the Nu Alpha at Washington and Lee
University, Lexington, Vffginia, November 6; and the
Gamma Tau at the Georgia Institute of Technology, At
lanta, Georgia, December 19. This was the first time since
I89I that we had in one year installed two chapters. For
the Nu Alpha and the Gamma Tau we have the highest
expectations.
"For us the Gamma Tau was an entirely new experi

ence�the rushing and pledging from scratch of a new

chapter. This undergraduate assumption of organizational
responsibility was an unqualified success.

"We have not ceased our activity. We are exploring
other fertile fields. HopefuUy our recent effort is the signal
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Robert G. Dailey, Phi '37, President, Phi Alumni
Corporation

for continued growth on other outstanding campuses, es

pecially in the south and west. We have several most

promising possibflities. Yes, we have revived our pioneer
spirit of yesteryear.
"We must replace our weak chapters, and we have

The Hon. Lawrence B. Lindemer, Psi '43, Regent,
University of Michigan

some, as weU as those which no longer wish to share our

Fratemal Bonds, and these apparently exist. We will re
place them with strong and virile groups proud to. wear
the diamond of Psi Upsilon. A chain is no stronger than
its weakest link,"

Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago Founders^ Day Dinner
Brother Roe E, Mallstrom, Jr., Omicron '51, has pro

vided the foUowing account of the Psi Upsilon Club of
Chicago Founders' Day Dinner.
"A small but loyal band of Psi U brothers gathered in

the Presidents' Room of the University Club of Chicago
on November 20, 1970 to commemorate Founders' Day.
After opening remarks by Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago
President Roe E. Mallstrom, Jr., Omicron '51, Toastmaster
and Past President Aubrey O. Cookman, Omicron '35, in
troduced Robert Nissen, President of the Epsilon Omega
Chapter, Robert Fuerstenberg, President of the Omega
Chapter, and Bill King, who represented the Omicron
Chapter. Each of these brothers reported on current
strengths and weaknesses in their respective chapters.
"Edward U. Dithmar, Rho '36, a member of the Execu

tive Council and Past President of the Psi Upsflon Club
of Chicago, reported on the status of the Rho Chapter
which is currently involved in a battle for survival on the
Wisconsin campus. Dan H. Brown, Omega '16, also an

Executive Council member and Past President of the Psi

Upsilon Club of Chicago, reported on the installation of
the newest chapter of Psi Upsilon.
"Other Past Presidents present were James F. RamSey,

Epsilon Omega '51, and F. Olney Brown, Omicron '25.
The President of the Omicron Alumni Association, James
G. Archer, Omicron '57 and its immediate Past President,
C Lyman Emrich, Jr, Omicron '32 were also present. The
attendance of other Omicron Brothers Jack H, Butiidge
'36, George S. Gulp '50, Alan C Huffman '49, Donald S.
Johnson '48, Andy Jones '71, Ed McKinely '72, Nelson M.
Utiey '18, Stephen A. Wflson '20, and Arthur C Zimmer
man '16, kept the Dan Brown attendance trophy in the
possession of the Omicron Chapter. Other attendees in
cluded James G. Halvorsen, Omega '45 and David R, Cur
tis, Epsilon Omega '69.
"In addition to the fellowship enjoyed by those pres

ent, the major contribution of the evening was the widen
ing of communications channels between alumni and the
leaders of the active chapters in the area."



Western New York Alumni Association
Brother Arthur A. Russ, Jr., Epsilon Omega '64, has

provided the following report on The Western New York

Alumni Association of Psi Upsflon.
"The Western New York Alumni Association of Psi Up

silon has been very active this past year report Ken Van

Wie Craw, Xi '32, regional alumni association President,
and Arthur A. Russ, Jr., Epsilon Omega '64, secretary.
"The gi-oup has been meeting regularly the third Friday

of each month for lunch at the University Club in Buffalo
and attendance has been between eight and ten brothers
a meeting.
"On October 15 the group held its annual Founders

Day Dinner and was privileged to have Brother Earl J.
Fretz, "Tau '64, Vice President of the Executive Councfl,
as ffs guest speaker. Following the dinner a number of the

group journeyed to one of the better known Buffalo bis

tros, where they continued theff- reminiscences of theff
common fratemal lineage into the early hours of the

morning.
"The group toasted the holiday season at a Christmas

cocktafl party, kindly hosted by Brother Chan Cowles, Psi
'33,
"The gi-oup's mafling fist has been updated and almost

doubled during the year, and a local Alumni Directory has

just been published and wifl be^ available to all Niagara
Frontier Psi U alumni this spring."

John B. Russ, Pi '62; Earl J. Fretz, Tau '64; Arthur A.

Russ, Jr., Epsilon Omega '64; and Ken Van Wie

Craw, Xi '32

Gardner A. Callanen, Jr., Psi ^29

Gardner A. Callanen, Jr., Psi '29

Brother CaUanen, who was elected to the Executive

Councfl at the recent Convention held at Lake Piacid, is

a native of Toledo, Ohio. Due to the fact that his tatiier s

engineerffig career requffed frequent moves he attenaea

elementary schools in Massachusetts, New York and the

midwest. In 1923 he graduated from Manitowoc HigH
School in Wisconsin. After his freshman year at North

western University, he transferred to Hamflton College

where majoring in economics he received his baccalaure

ate degree in 1929. i x c �^

Whffe in coUege Brother Callanen in order to finance

his education worked in the constiuction industry for two

years. Upon graduation he joined the ByUesy Engineering
and Management Corporation which feU by the wayside
during the depression of the thirties. He then became as

sociated with PettengiU, Inc., of Chicago, a specialized en

gineering-management firm with offices in New York as

weU Brother Callanen then was with the executive offices

of Montgomery Ward in Chicago untfl 1937. At that time
he moved to Utica, New York.

.>, , , ,

Whfle working with PettengiU in New York, he took

some courses at the Columbia School of Law- and devel

oped a real interest in the law. He joined the law office of

Albert J. Foley in Utica. In this office he completed his le

gal work and was admitted to the Bar in 1942. He became

a partner of the firm of Foley, CaUanen and Foley, now
CaUanen, Foley and Hobflca. This law practice encompass
es general law, tiial work, probate and corporation law

In 1936 Brother CaUanen married Janet Foley. There

are three chfldren: Judith (Mrs. Carl Link of Bloomfield
HiUs Michigan); Linda (Mrs. Walter Franck of SHAPE,
Belgium); and Gardner, III, of WaterviUe, New York.

Brother CaUanen has six gi-andchfldren.
Since 1936 the CaUanens have lived in Waterville, New

York a suburb of Utica. Summer vacations are spent at

Raquette Lake, New York, a fine place to indulge in theff

favorffe sport of sailing, _

Brother CaUanen is extremely active in civic and com

munity affaffs. He is viUage attorney for WateiwiUe and

as such must deal with the legal and technical aspects of

a new vfllage sewer system, an overdue ecological must.
He is a member of the Executive Commfftee of the Boy
Scouts, Rotary Club, the Fort Schuyler Club and is a lay
reader 'at St, Bernard's Church,
Brother Callanen's interest in model raiffoadmg started

in 1938 with the formation of the Mohawk VaUey Model

Railroad Club in which there is stiU a lively interest in the

Utica area. He caUs himseff a "happy amateur in his home

work shop�wood and metals."
t. .j r

Currently Brother CaUanen is serving as President ot

the Trustees of the Psi Chapter.
Psi Upsilon is indeed fortunate to have a person ot

Brother CaUanen's abilffy and dedication as a member of

the Executive Councfl.
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Chateau-Sur-Mer

[Editors Note�This article was submitted to Donald
Piper, Pi '57, by his friend Paul L. Veeder, II, Tau '58, a
Wetmore descendant, who was involved in the recent set
tlement of the estate of Brother Wetmore's heirs.]

One of the finer examples of Newport, Rhode Island's
"cottage architecture," Chateau-Sur-Mer, which was buflt
in 1852 by Wflham Shepard Wetmore and inherited by
his son, George Peabody Wetmore (Beta 1867), opened
to the public on June 13 under the auspices of the Preser
vation Society of New Port County who purchased the es

tate from the heirs after the death of Brother Wetmore's
eldest daughter.
Attending the opening ceremonies was Paul L, Veeder,

II, Tau '58, a Wetmore descendant who had spent con
siderable time at the house organizing an inventory of the
drawings, renderuigs, and photographs which he uncov

ered shortly before the sale of the house and grounds in
September, 1969. "My original aim," claims Brother Vee
der, who is an architect working for the firm of I. M. Pei
& Partners in New York, "was to salvage all the memora-

biha relating to the architectural history on the constmc
tion and alterations of this Victorian mansion, and to set
them into some sort of chronological order. As the story
unfolded, however, I became more and more involved
with the project. Both Wetmores, father and son, had
quite a fascinating history!"
Wilham Wetmore amassed his family fortune in trade,

first with South America, and then China, during the era

of the Clipper Ship. His son, George Wetmore, took the
advantages of a substantial inheritance and launched him
self into a pohtical career after receiving his B.A. at Yale
and a degree in law from Columbia. He was a Presidential
Elector in 1880, and again in 1884, and was elected Gov
ernor of Rhode Island in 1885, serving two terms in this
office. In 1894 he was elected as a Republican to the
United States Senate, and was twice re-elected, his last
term ending in 1913. In private life. Brother Wetmore was

associated with many organizations formed for the promo
tion of the fine arts, among them the Metropolitan Opera

(Courtesy Historic American Buildings Survey)

Chateau-Snr-Mer, Newport, Rhode Island, Brother
Wetmore's Home

George Peabody Wetmore, Beta 1867

of New York. He was a tiustee of the Peabody Education
Fund, one of the founders of the Jockey Club, and Vice-
President of the National Horse Show Association of
America.
In the capacity of Govemor and Senator, Brother Wet

more obviously found it expedient and necessary to enter
tain in the grand manner to which in the 1800's aU of
those of wealth and position were accustomed. If Brother
Wetmore inherited his flaff for entertainment from his
father, you can be assured that his parties were quite lav
ish indeed, for in an article in the Wednesday edition of
the Newport Daily News, 1857, we find that Wflliam
Wetmore gave a Fete Champetre for 3,000 in honor of his
dearest friend, George Peabody. Some of the guests came

by boat, and over 40 yachts, ranging from 15 to 230 tons,
were anchored in Newport Harbor expressly for this pur
pose.
On the estate, there was a dancing pavihon of 100

square feet connected to the house by a 175-ft. long can-

(Continued on page 18)
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Psi

[The following address was given by Brother John E.
Fricke, Xi '23, a member of the Executive Council, at a
Convention held with the Theta at Union College in Sep
tember of 1965.]

At the entrance of this beautfful campus is a large stone
memorial to John Payne, who in 1810 wrote the words to
"Home Sweet Home" whfle a student at Union College.
This reminds me of a Civil War story.
Late one aftemoon a detachment of Confederate sol

diers arrived at the edge of a river in Vffginia. The loca
tion looked so attractive that the officer in charge decided
to camp there for the night. While they were preparing
theff evening meal, a detachment of Union soldiers ar

rived on the opposite bank. Seeing that the intentions of
the Confederates were peaceful, they also decided to en

camp for the night. When the Southerners had finished
theff meal, they brought out theff musical instruments.
Soon the stffring words of "Dixie" floated across the river.
Not to be outdone, the Northerners responded with

"Yankee Doodle," and for an hour each side sang in rival
ry. Then, just as twilight settled over the countryside,
there was wafted on the air the beautfful strains of "Home
Sweet Home." Both sides took up the melody. That one
word "home" with aU its associations united both South
and North. Forgotten for the moment were the animosities
and strife which had divided them.
Song has the power to bring people together, to ffon out

the tensions of the day, and to conquer distiust and jeal
ousy. Fratemity, in particular, which builds a sense of
unity with other men and with the past remains a valu
able part of every brother's hfe in Psi U. The following
verse, written by a practical banker and businessman
when he was in college in 1906, shows the abiding
strength that comes from this fraternal unity:

Can be so dead a fellow.
Who never yet hath said.
When June's fair days grow mellow.
With roses blushing red,
Within me ever springeth
A hope eternal, true,
A love that ever clingeth
Stffl closer to Psi U.

I long to join thy sages,
I long to make thy fame.
Resound throughout the ages.
With honor to thy name;
I long, when life is ended.
To die with tho'ts of thee.
Whose hfe with mine hath blended.
My loved Fraternity.

These lines are in our Psi U Song Book, about which I
have been asked to say a few works. Through the ages,
man's longings and needs have been expressed ui terms

of poetry and song. The Ihad and Odyssey from Homer,
Song of Solomon from the Bible, Virgil's Aeneid, Beowulf,
Canterbury Tales, Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained,
all express man's feelings as he journeyed through fhe cen-

hiries. Even some of our modern folk baUads will remain
a part of our cultural heritage, because they embody the
concems of twentieth century men.

'on Songs
The tenth edition of the Song Book was pubhshed by

the Executive Councfl in 1908. I know of no other frater
nity which has as fine a collection of songs. They simply
don't have them. The first edition of our Song Book came

out in 1849 and now there are over 200 songs�ff I can

still count�all good songs, revealing how past generation
of Psi U's thought and felt about our fratemity.
I'd like to call to your attention the cffcumstances un

der which some of these lovely songs were written.
Perhaps one of the most famous is the "Rho Owl Song,"

written by Charles Floyd McClure of the Rho Chapter,
Class of 1895. The Annals of Psi Upsilon (1833-1941) has
this to say about the circumstances which led to the writ
ing of this song.
The Rho Kappa Upsilon was founded at the University

of Wisconsin as a local society pending admission to Psi
Upsilon. Its badge was identical in size and shape to ours.

The center, however, was of white enamel instead of black
with the gold characters, Rho Kappa Upsflon, above a

rampant lion. The famous song, "The Rho Owl Song," a

favorite with many Chapters, throws much light on the
pre-Psi U days of the Rho:

There is a legend quaint and Greek about an ancient owl.
Who dwelt in great enclusiveness, a most respected fowl;
Beloved he of lion bold, who, rampant, rose one morn,
Awak'ning consternation in the land where he was born.

The ancient owl blinked both his eyes and marvelled at
the roar;

In loud protest a pack of curs were snarling at his door:
"An upstart lion comes this way!" the envious jackals
cried.

Pray bar from out thy portals fair this traitor double-
dyed!"

Unto the rabble thus the owl: "Away! let him appear!
When Virtue claims her just reward, 'tis Envy seeks to

jeer;
To thee, wise beast of rampant mien, the mystic badge I

bring;
Accept for thy great loyalty, fhe shelter of my wing!"

The Annals state that the "rampant ffon" represented
the Rho Kappa Upsflon. It was this "wise beast of ram
pant mien" who sought shelter under the wing of the wise,
old owl. But the course of this true love did not run

smoothly, for a pack of "envious jackals" (certain of the
Western societies who feared the advent of Psi U) cried
out to the owl, "pray bar from out thy portals faff this
traitor double dyed." This speaks of the steps taken by
certain Wisconsin fratemities to influence our Chapters to
refuse the petition.
Thus began the stiuggle of Rho Kappa Upsilon to ob

tain a charter from Psi U, a struggle that was carried on

arduously under the watchful eye of the Phi, Michigan
Chapter. Finally, the petitioners learned that the charter
had been granted. On the evening of March 27, 1896, the
Rho Chapter of Psi Upsflon was installed at Wisconsin
after a struggle of more than 38 years!^
The next most popular song is the "Psi Upsilon Smoking

Song," written by Brother Fffich, Beta 1849. The Hartford
Courant of April 13, 1879 teUs how the Smoking Song
originated. I'll paraphase a bit: "This song is perhaps the
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most striking poem in Enghsh literature ever to be in-

spued by tobacco. It is, at the same time, the most re

markable lyric from a literary standpoint that was ever

produced by an American student. During one of the au

thor's last years at Yale (winter of 1847-48) it chanced
that the members of his college society, Psi Upsilon, were
sitting in their chapter-room, engaged in smoking, chat
ting, and singing student-songs. In an interval of com

parative silence, a member suddenly remarked, "We've
lots of drinking-songs; why doesn't somebody write a

smoking-song?" Mr. Finch whose facility at versification
has always been remarkable, at once withdrew into a

quiet corner, and in a few minutes produced these words :

Floating away like the fountain's spray.
Or the snow-white plume of a maiden.
The smoke wreaths rise to the star-lit skies.
With blissful fragrance laden.

The leaf burns bright like the gems of light
That flash in the braids of beauty;
It nerves each heart for the hero's part.
On the battle-plain of duty.
In the thoughtful gloom of this darkened room

Sits the child of song and stoiy;
And his heart is light, for his pipe beams bright.
And his dreams are all of glory.

Speaking of drinking songs, everybody knows: "For it's
always faff weather when good fellows get together with
a stein on the table and a good song ringing clear." This
famous fraternity favorite has been popular with glee
clubs all over America for nearly 100 years. How many
of us realize that "A Stein Song" was written by Brother
Richard Hovey, Zeta, 1885?
As I have said before, poetry and song through the ages

have expressed man's deepest and most intimate emotions.
Certainly, some of these songs show how deeply our

brothers of long ago loved our fraternity. For example:
The last stanza of "After the Battle," written by Brother
C S, Harrington, Xi, 1852, shows the enduring value of
our order in our personal lives:

Bond fraternal, bond eternal.
Linking in one.
Holier union than chivalric circle,
AU thy sons, Psi Upsilon.
Never, no, never.
Fade the laurel of our band;
Shine on, forever.
Symbol of the heart and hand,

"Beautiful Name" written by John G, Saxe, Alpha,
1853, mingles loyalty to Psi U with humorous advice to all
his brothers. At the annual Convention held with the Al
pha Chapter at Cambridge, July 22, 1853, Brother Saxe
was the poet of the day. Having lost his hat in the confu
sion, he was kidded about the incident in the last stanza
of the supper ode. In response. Brother Saxe, when called
on to speak to the toast, read this poem, prepared at the
table:

Success to Psi Upsilon! Beautfful name!
To the eye and the ear it is pleasant the same.

Many thanks to old Cadmus, who made us his debtors
By inventing one day those capital letters.

Which stfll from the heart we shall know how to speak.
When we've faffly forgotten the rest of our Greek.

Be open and honest in all that you do;
To every high tiust be ye faithful and tiue;
May you ne'er get in love or in debt, with a doubt
As to whether or not you wiU ever get out;
May you ne'er have a mistress who plays the coquette.
Or a neighbor who blows on a cracked clarionette.

In aught that concerns our mortality's scheme.
Ever be more ambitious to he than to seem.

May you never, I pray, to worry your lffe.
Have a weak-minded friend or a stiong-minded wffe;
A tailor distiustful or partner suspicious;
A dog that is rabid or hag that is vicious.

And cultivate honor as higher in worth
Than favor of fortune, or genius, or birth.
At jovial parties mind what you are at.
Beware of your head and take care of your hat.
Lest you find that a favorite son of your mother
Has a brick in the one and an ache in the other.

Then hail to Psi Upsflon! Beautfful name!
To the eye and the ear it is pleasant the same;
Above all the chief blessings the gods can impart�
May you keep a clear head and a generous heart;
Remember 'tis blessed to give and forgive;
Live chiefly to love, and love while you live.

Chorus

And, dying, when life's httle journey is done.
May our last, fondest sigh be�Psi Upsilon.
Many of the chapters today have forgotten the inspffa

tion of the old Psi U songs and the pleasure of singing
them at dinner and at fratemity meetings. Let me suggest
to our active chapters that when each new brother re

ceives his pin, he should also receive a copy of the Song
Book. Each initiate should be required to learn the songs
most often used by his House.

"Sings" wiU unify the brothers and help them to identi
fy not only with Psi U's long tiadition, but also with the
other present day chapters. Remember�a singing chapter
is a happy chapter.
In closing, may I propose this toast to the fraternity we

aU love so weU. "Here's to old Psi U.," written by C, T.
Winchester, Xi 1869:

Here's a health, my brother!
Friendship, beauty, tiuth.
Love that thrills the bosom,
Hopes that beckon youth�

Pledge them all together,
AU that's faff and true�

Hands aff round, my brothers.
Here's to old Psi U!

When in Iffe's stern struggle.
Singly we shall stand.
When these ties are sundered.
Loosed the clasping hand.

Warm shaU glow the friendship
Pledged when life was new�

Hands all round, my brothers.
Here's to old Psi U!

LET'S ALL DRINK TO OLD PSI U!
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Meeting of the Executive Council

A regular meeting of the Executive Council was held
Febmary 4, 1971 at the University Club, New York City.
The foUowing members of Council were present:

Jerome W. Bmsh, Jr., Delta Delta '39, President; Robert
W. Morey, Pi '20, Vice President; Rexford S. Blazer, Omi
cron '28, Vice President; Roland B. Winsor, Epsilon Phi
'27, Vice President; Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39, Secretary;
Edward S. Fries, Eta '45, Treasurer; William McPherson
IV, Phi '34, Assistant Treasurer; William T. Ashton, Zeta
'45; Harrison P. Bridge, Beta Beta '61; John E, Fricke, Xi
'23; Joseph B. HaU, Epsflon Omega '52; J. RusseU Mc
Shane, Delta '32; Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22; and Richard
M. Ross, Lambda '20.
Present by invitation were: Timothy R. Barron, Zeta '71;

Miner D. Crary, Jr., Gamma '42, President of the Gamma

Chapter Corporation; A. Durston Dodge, Theta '44, Pres
ident, Upsflon Alumni Association; Robert L. Kaiser, Zeta
'39, Secretary of the Zeta Association of Psi Upsilon; Alex
ander G. Medhcott HI, Zeta '72; F. Gardiner Perry III,
Zeta '71; Donald S. Smith, Xi '39, President, Xi Chapter
Corporation; and Walter W. Vafl, Zeta '58, President of the
Zeta Association of Psi Upsilon.
Intensive discussion was devoted to the considered dis

affiffation of the Zeta Chapter from the Fraternity. Brother
Vafl expressed the hope that the undergraduates would
take the Council's arguments back to the Zeta Chapter for
further review.
Brothers Fricke and Morey reported on the Installation

of the Gamma Tau Chapter December 19, 1970, at the
Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia, which
was conducted by Brother Albert C Jacobs, Phi '21, Brief
reports were made concerning the Founders' Day Lunch
eon of Psi Upsflon of Phfladelphia, November 23, 1970;
as well as the Great Lakes Area Founders' Day Dinner in

Detioit, January 22, 1971, at both of which Brother
Jacobs gave the address.
Brother Brush announced that he had requested Brother

Morey to assume the foUowing additional responsibilities:
(I) to advise the alumni of any chapter asking for aid;
(2) to attempt to find a successor for Brother Earl J.
Fretz, Tau '64; and (3) to find a part-time assistant to
the Editor of The Diamond quahfied to direct his atten

tion to undergraduates. Brother Morey graciously has ac

cepted this assignment.
Brother Poor reported on the trip which he and Brother

Fretz made December 12, 1970 to Duke Universffy, Dur
ham, North Carohna, to meet with the members of Chi
Delta Phi, a local society considering national affiliation.
Brother Crary reported in particular on the situation at

the Gamma Chapter and in general in regard to the fra

ternity chmate at Amherst.

It was duly moved, seconded and resolved that the
name of The Psi Upsilon Fraternity be incorporated.
The President announced that he would ask Brothers

Blazer, Parsons and Smith to record ffi writing the very
persuasive comments they had directed to the Zeta under
graduates earlier in the meeting.
Brother Dodge reported on conditions at the Upsilon

Chapter as well as at the University of Rochester.
Brother Smith presented an encouraging report of con

ditions at the Xi Chapter. He expressed confidence in the
present undergraduate leadership and felt that the Xi
Chapter may have passed its crisis period, though it is
still walking a virtual tightrope.
President Brush announced that the next regular meet

ing of the Executive Council wfll be held on Thursday,
April 22, 1971 at the University Club, 1 West 54th Street,
New York City.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:55 p.m.

The Constitution of 1869 created the Executive
Council in these words:
"The Convention shall annually elect an Executive

Council of five, a majority of whom shall be gradu
ate members of the Fraternity and no two from
the same Chapter. The headquarters of this Coun
cil shall be in the City of New York. The Council
shall elect a President, a Secretary and a Treasurer,
and shall regulate its own proceedings and assign
ments of duty. This Council shall issue calls and
make all arrangements for special conventions, when
requested so to do, in writing, by at least five Chap
ters: shall give official announcement of the passage
of any measure requiring the consent of the Chap
ters: shall keep the Fratemity seal, all Fraternity
property, the official copy of the Constitution and
Convention Records, a copy of the laws of each
Chapter and as complete statistics of them as pos
sible. It shall have power, under the regulations of
the Convention, to make and collect assessments on

the several Chapters in proportion to the number of
members in each: shall allow claims against the Fra

ternity: shall superintend the publication of Frater
nity documents: and shall decide all points at issue
between Chapters when appealed to. The Execu
tive Council shall fill its own vacancies, and shall
submit annually to the Convention a communication
embracing a report of their transactions with such
recommendations as to the affairs of the Fraternity
as they may deem proper."
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Alumni News

A. Peter Quinn, Jr., Sigma *44
Brother Quinn, CLU, vice president and general coun

sel of Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., recently
was elected chaffman of the Legal Section of the Ameri-
cal Life Convention at its 65th annual meeting in Wash
ington, D.C. A member of the Legal Section for eight
years, he also has served the group as secretary.
The ALC deals with problems affecting the interests of

legal reserve fffe companies and theff policyholders, and
its Legal Section is composed of lawyers who represent
the 342 member companies.
Also a participant in joint activities of the ALC and Life

Insurance Association of America, Brother Quinn serves

on a joint committee on the practice of law and formerly
was a member of a joint committee on state taxation and
chairman of a subcommittee on federal taxation.
Brother Quinn received his AB degree from Brown Univ-

versity in 1944 and his LLB degree from Yale Law School
in 1950. He received the Chartered Life Underwriter des
ignation in 1962.

Otis Dypwick, Mu '32
The Gopher Chatter of the University of Minnesota

contained the foUowing story conceming Brother Dyp
wick:
"One of the most famfliar and most genial faces to be

seen in the realm of Gopher athletics belongs to Otis
(Oty) Dypwick. It's been much in evidence around Cooke
HaU for 26 years. In fact, Oty is now co-dean of Big Ten
sports information directors, along with Ohio State's Bill
Snypp.
"Oty has never regretted his long tenure in the often

hectic and sometimes frantic world of sports publicity. T
toyed once with the idea of going into law and worked for
a short time in advertising,' he recaUs, 'but my first love
has always been sports.'
"A graduate of Minnesota, Dypwick enjoys being a part

of the University community and finds working with
young people especially gratffying. Tt's a most rewarding
experience to follow many of our athletes through their
college days and then to watch them develop in life in
later years,' he explains. 'I've seen many truly outstanding
young men go on to great success in their careers.'
"Oty has witnessed many memorable athletic events

during his years at Minnesota but two games stand out in
particular. He rates the Gopher basebaU team's come-
from-behind win over Southern Calffomia in the third
round of the 1960 College World Series as his biggest
thriU. That was the battle in which the Gophers overcame
an 11-2 deficit late in the contest and went on to win 12-
II in 10 innings. The Gophers also went on to capture the
national title.
"Oty has remained faithful to sports during his free

time as weU as during his hours in the office. In the proc
ess he has won recognition as one of the country's finest
and most prolific golf writers. His interest in goff goes
back to his childhood when he grew up in the same neigh
borhood with one of the all-time great woman golfers�
Patty Berg. He wrote his first in a long line of goff books
in coUaboration with Miss Berg.
"His most successful and most satisfying book on this

sport was "Wuming Goff,' written in conjunction with By
ron Nelson. 'BjTon was the No. 1 goffer in the world at
that time and a great guy to work with,' Oty points out.
"Oty has known and worked with most of the greats in

professional golf, either on books or instiuctional series.

Among his all-time favorites is Arnold Palmer. 'Of aU the
many athletes I have worked with, I hold him in as high
regard as any,' he says. 'Success has never changed him.
He's a warm, genuine, wonderful person.'
"In addition to his off-duty writing chores, Oty has han

dled the press, pubhcity, promotion and programs for ev
ery major goff tournament held in the Twin Cities area

since 1935. He performed the same duties for the Westem
Amateur Golf Championship in Del Ray Beach, Florida,
in 1955. His most recent work in this line was in connec

tion with the highly-successful U.S. Open held at Hazel-
tffie National Golf Club last June.
"Being a highly versatfle person, Oty has not restiicted

himseff merely to golf, however. For example, he coUab-
orated with former Oklahoma footbaU coach Bud Wilkin
son in authoring 'Split-T Football.' The two men have
been close friends sffice boyhood and Oty considers Wil
kinson to be one of the outstanding men he has known."

RemickMcDowell, Omicron '30
Brother McDowell is Chairman of the Trustees of the

Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago.
The Bulletin, Field Museum of National History for

March of 1970, contained the foUowing account of Presi
dent Nixon's visit to the Field Museum.
"President Richard M. Nixon came to Field Museum of

Natural History on February 6, 1970 to attend the Great
Lakes Regional Envffonmental Quahty Conference�a

cabinet-level meeting on pollution. This marked the first
time such a meeting was held outside of Washington,
D.C. and included, in addition to the President and the
Cabinet Committee on the Environment, Gov. Whitcomb
of Indiana, Gov. MiUiken of Michigan, Gov. Knowles of
Wisconsin, and Gov. Ogilvie of lUinois. This unprecedent
ed action is only a part of President Nixon's full-scale as

sault on environmental degradation in America.
"It was, all told, an eventful and important day in the

history of the Museum; a day that focused the nation's at
tention on the Museum and its concern for the problems
of man's total environment. As Remick McDowell, Presi
dent of Field Museum, said, 'What better place to hold
such an important meeting than at an institution con

cerned with the study of man's environment. Field Muse
um's departments of anthropology, botany, geology and
zoology have a long tradition of concern and involvement
in envffonmental changes. The Museum's area of interest
embraces aU life on earth, past and present, human and
non-human. This is reflected not only in the Museum's ex

hibits but also in the work conducted in the community
by our scientists.' "

James H. W. Button, Omega '39
Brother Button, senior vice-president merchandising of

Sears, Roebuck & Co., is this year's "Marketing Man of the
Year." This award is given annually by the CScago Chap
ter of the American Marketing Association. In previous
yeai's this coveted honor has been bestowed on a number
of business leaders, including the recent Secretary of the
Treasury David M. Kennedy; marketing research pioneer
A. C Nielsen, Jr.; Quaker Oats Chief Executive Robert
Stuart; and United Air Lines head George Keck.
The citation read in part: "Under his leadership, mer

chandising at Sears has moved toward new levels of so

phistication with such marketing milestones as early intio
duction of lead-free paints, compactors and phosphate-
free detergent,"
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James W. Button, Omega '39

Brother Button joined Sears' mafl order plant in Chi

cago in 1939 following graduation from the University.
His first job paid $25 a week. According to the Sears'
Proxy statement in 1969 he earned $200,000.
In I94I he became administrative assistant to General

Robert E. Wood, the former president. Of him for whom
Brother Button served for three years has been said:
"Wood was a man of great insight and great influence.
He influenced anything or anybody he touched."
Brother Button leamed his lessons weU. He became a

top administrator and a solid marketing man. He eventual
ly headed Simpson-Sears, Ltd., Sears' Canadian affiliate,
before retuming to Chicago in 1966 as vice president in
charge of merchandising. He moved up to his present po
sition two years ago.

Robert O. Anderson, Omega '39
Brother Anderson, Chairman of the Board and Chief

Executive Officer, Atiantic Richfield Company, gave the
address at The Economic Club of Chicago December 10,
1970. It was entitied "Energy, Money, and Ice."
The Club's announcement of the dinner contained the

following story about Brother Anderson reprinted from an

article entitled "The Fastest Draw in the Ofl Game," re

printed from Business Week, April 18, 1970.
"Wherever he goes, Robert OrviUe Anderson looks out

from beneath his turned-up Stetson with the sharp eyes of
an outdoorsman. . . . Anderson is a highly mobile personal
ity. He runs one of the nation's largest cattle operations, has
other interests in mining and real estate development, and
is a big league phflanthropist and patron of the arts. But
he receives most attention in his capacity as petroleum
chief, as chairman and leading stockholder of Atlantic
Richfield Co.
"In the five years that Bob Anderson has controUed it,

ARCO has enjoyed a spectacular record, growing from a

relatively uninspired East Coast refiner into the eighth

largest U.S. ofl concern. Anderson accomphshed this
largely through two skillfully engineered mergers�join
ing Atiantic Refining Co. with Richfield in 1966 and with
Sinclair in 1969, thereby tiipling the size of the original
operation.
"Over the years, many companies had searched for oil

in the Arctic, but it was an ARCO driUing team that found
oil on Alaska's North Slope field, whose vast resources

touched off a wild land rush among American and foreign
companies. Atlantic Richfield has staked out one of the
largest claims in this bonanza.
"Anderson's heart's real interests, though, are cattle and

horses. Lincoln Country Livestock Co., which he owns, has
eight working ranches in New Mexico, Texas, and Colo
rado, with 118,000 head of cattle and annual revenues of
$50 million. The total area covered by these spreads
exceeds 1 million acres�making Anderson the largest
individual landowner in the U.S. . . . One week a

year, for seven 12-hour days, Anderson works on one of
his ranches as a 'common cow hand,' which helps account
for his tough constitution as he passed his 53rd birthday
on April 13, 'It's strenuous work,' he says, 'but it is good
for your soul.'

"

In commenting on Brother Anderson's subject "Energy
�Money�Ice," the Club announcement stated:
"The most extraordinary oil find ever turned up on this

continent�^Alaska's North Slope field�was discovered by
an Atlantic Richfield driUing team in 1968.
"With a potential of 25 biUion barrels, Alaska's North

Slope offers a great hope that the U.S. can meet its an

ticipated demand for oil by 1980 of 17 million barrels a

day.
"The realization of this potential is of vast importance

to U.S. and world industry. Atlantic Richfield is sinking
wells from the platforms raised on pilings over the frozen
tundra and is partner with Humble Oil and British Petrole
um to bufld the 800-mile Trans Alaska Pipeline System to

the southern Alaskan port of Valdez. Preparing for the ofl
which will start flowing in 1972, Atlantic Richfield has
three 120,000-ton supertankers on order in U.S. shipyards
and is building a large refinery north of Seattle.
"'The Company is considering a number of alternate

methods for the future transportation of North Slope
crude oil east of the Rocky Mountains. Current studies in
clude the possibility of extensive new pipeline systems.
"In addition, Atlantic Richfield continues to search for

oil and for uranium in Colorado, Utah, Canada, Indonesia,
and South America,
"To speak on these exciting developments, Robert O.

Anderson, Chairman, Atlantic Richfield, will be our guest
on December 10. A native Chicagoan, who has been in
the oil industry since 1939, Anderson is noted as an out

standing industrialist, rancher, civic leader, and colorful
personality,"

Present at the meeting of the Economic Club of Chica
go which Brother Anderson addressed were three of his
classmates at the Omega: James H. W. Button, Omega
'39; Robert E. Merriam, Omega '39 (who was in school
and coUege with the speaker for sixteen years); and
Charles W. Zerler, Omega '39. Also present at the lunch
eon were Edward H. Harsha, Omega '38. William H.
Hartz, Jr., Pi '39; Paul A. Florian, III, Omega '42; Elwood
G. Ratcliff, Omega '22 (to whom the editor is indebted
for this story); and Richard S. Ratcliff, Phi '52.

John P. Grinold, Kappa '57
The following story has been received from the Bow

doin College News Service.
"John P, (Jack) Grinold of Brighton, Mass., Dffector

of Sports Information at Northeastern University in Bos
ton and a member of Bowdoin College's Class of 1957, has
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been honored by the New England Sports Information Di
rectors Association (NESIDA).
'"At its recent annual meeting in Auburn, Mass., the As

sociation presented Mr. Grinold with its first annual 'Pub
licity Plus' award for distinguished service in the field of
sports information. The award, an inscribed clock and ba
rometer, was presented to Mr. Grinold by David Estiidge,
Dff-ector of Sports Information at Tufts University and re

tiring President of the Association,
"Mr. Grinold, a native of Belmont, Mass., and a former

resident of Cambridge, Mass., has been Northeastem's
Sports Information Director since 1962. Before joining the
Northeastern staff, he served in the U.S. Merchant Marine
and was for two years Assistant Pubhcity Dffector for the
Boston Patriots Football Club.
"For many years Mr. Grinold has been active in affaffs

of the New England Football Writers Association, which
honored him with an inscribed gold watch in 1968 in rec

ognition of his outstanding service as its Secretary-Trea
surer, He has also been active in the New England Basket
ball and Hockey Writers Associations,
"Mr. Grinold was one of the principal speakers at the

1968 annual seminar of the Eastern College Athletic Con
ference (ECAC) Sports Information Directors Asssociation
in New York City,
"As a Bowdoin undergraduate he majored in English,

A Dean's List student, he played freshman basketball,
served as a Bowdoin cheerleader and was active in
Masque and Gown, the College's dramatic organization,"

Bradley J. Palmer, Phi '39
Effective January I, I97I Brother Palmer was promoted

from Vice President and Manager of the Central Regional
Operations of Fireman's Fund to Senior Vice President-
Administration at the Company's Home Office in San
Francisco, California, After twenty-three years in sales,
underwriting and general operational management, he has

Bradley J. Palmer, Phi '39

Frederick S. Benson, Pi '34

been selected to manage all administiative functions in

cluding data processing and communications, field and ad
ministrative services, controUership and personnel.

Frederick S. Benson, Pi '34
Brother Benson has retired as vice president of the

Kemper Insurance Company after thirty-five years of ser
vice with the company. He also was a vice president of
the Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty Company and of the
American Motorists Insurance Company.
A graduate of Lafayette CoUege, he holds LL.B, and

Juris Doctor degrees from the law school of Syracuse Uni
versity. Admitted to practice before the United States Su
preme Court, he belongs to Phi Delta Phi, leading legal
fraternity, the American and New York State Bar Associ
ations, the Bar Association of the City of New York, and
Federation of Insurance Counsel.
Brother Benson belongs to the Canoe Brook Country

Club and the Farmington Countiy Club in Charlottes
viUe, Virginia. He is a former president of the Mefropofi-
tan Trial Lawyers Association, former secretary of the
New York State Bar Association, one-time chairman of the
Insurance Law Section and the Joint Conference of the
first appeal department of the Supreme Court. He is presi
dent of the board of trustees of the Syracuse College of
Law.
Brother Benson was recently honored at two retirement

dinners, one by executives of Kemper Insurance from of
fices throughout the country, and the other by the bench
and bar of New York State,

Cameron Brown, Omicron '37
The foUowing article appeared in the January 29, 1971

issue of The National Underwiiter:
"Cameron Brown, chairman and president of National

Student Marketing Corp. and its insurance subsidiary. In-
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terstate National Corp., has been elected a member of
Lloyd's London.
"Mr. Brown is one of fewer than 40 U.S. citizens to be

on Lloyd's list of some 6,000 members. Only recently have
citizens outside the British Commonwealth been accepted
to membership,
'"Sponsored by W, L. White, deputy chaffman of

Lowndes Lambert Ltd., an underwriting broker at
Lloyd's, Mr, Brown is now a member of each of Lam
bert's three insurance syndicates marine, non-marine,
and aviation.
"Mr. Brown's first job was with Lloyd's in 1936. He

then became vice president of a Lloyd's correspondent at
Chicago. In 1946 he became associated with Geo, F.
Brown & Sons, now a subsidiary of Interstate National
Coi-p. That firm represents more than 40 insurers as weU
as the underwriters at Lloyd's."

Pi

(The Editor is again deeply indebted to Brother John
K. Menzies, Pi '41, for the alumni notes which he has
kindly provided.)
WILLIAM DENNISTON SENIOR, Pi '42, is with

VanKleeck-Winne Adjusters, Inc., in Middletown, New
York, and resides at the old homestead in downtown
Montgomery, New York.
DONALD CLIFFORD DECKER, Pi '66, is in the

Navy serving aboard the USS Hornet.
DAVID BARRIE HOOPLE, Pi '61, has been promoted

to Assistant Secretary of Fffst Trust and Deposit Companyof Syracuse. FoUowuig service in the Army, he joined the
Bank in 1965 as a management trainee and a year later
became a credit appraiser. In 1967 he was named indffect
credit approver and the foUowing year an installment
credit advisor. He is presently in the branch division.
DR. JOHN HENRY HAMEL, JR,, Pi '36, cential New

York proctologist, has been elected President of the St.
Joseph's Hospital Medical staff in Syracuse, New York,
JOHN A. RALPH, Pi-Chi '46, has announced the for

mation of a new food brokerage firm in Syracuse, New
York.
JAMES FREDERICK MUNRO, Pi '67, is with Cannon

MiUs, Inc., and works out of the Los Angeles office. He re
sides in Huntington Beach, California, He previously had
been located in the Michigan area.

CHARLES ANTHONY MASTERPAUL, Pi '67, follow
ing duty with the Army has gone to Cornell where he is
working for a masters degree in Hotel Administration.
JOHN ALLEN CORBETT, Pi '48, who lives in Snyder,

New York, has a daily show on station WBEN-AM-FM-
TV in Buffalo, New York.
JAMES DURSTON STEPHENS, Pi '42, is now Divi

sion Vice President of the Automated Machine Division
of The Babcock & Wilcox Co., in Rochester, Michigan.
Following service in the Navy during World War II,
Brother Stephens has served successively as manager of
the process and atomic energy section of their former
Bofler Division; assistant marketing manager, special prod
ucts and atomic energy components; and manager of nu
clear and special projects department. He has been gen
eral manager of the Automated Machine Division since
1966,
CHRIS HARRY RONSON, Pi '68, native of Water-

town, New York, is presently in Belgium where he is a

student in medicine at the Universite Libre de Bruxelles.
JAMES DAVID GRAHAM, Pi '61, who resides in the

Phfladelphia area and is an Account Supervisor, has been
promoted to Vice President of Benton & Bowles, Inc,
JAMES K, ANGELL, Pi '60, has been appointed Dis

trict Attomey for McKean County, Pennsylvania,
JOHN PAULSON SPARE, Pi '66, a native of Canan-

daigua. New York, is now Business Manager of the Hotel
Galapagos, Isla Santa Cruz, Galapagos, Ecuador, an is
land series off the west coast of South America,
WILLIAM ALBERT HUMPHRIES, JR,, Pi '41, for

merly Manager, Real Estate, for the Bethlehem Steel Co.,
is now Assistant Manager, Operations, out of Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania,
MYRLE WARREN MORRIS, Pi '31, who resides in

Syracuse, New York, is Resident Engineer for Niagara
Mohawk Power Corporation's Nine Mile Point Atomic
Power Plant located on the shores of Lake Ontario in Os
wego County.
ROBERT EDWARD BURRILL, Pi '43, is now Sales

Training Manager at Carrier Air Conditioning Co.'s Ma
chinery & Systems Group based in Syracuse, New York.
He has been with Carrier since 1956 and has held various
general office management and marketing service posi
tions. For six years he was national exhibits manager for
the firm,
FREDERICK CARMEL GUARINO, Pi '59, who re

sides in Riverhead, New York, is active in many Long Is
land enterprises and is Assistant Vice President of the Se
curity National Bank of Long Island,
TRUMAN HOLLY PRESTON, Pi '12, long active in

the central New York legal scene is now retffed and living
with his wife, Marion, in Mifford, Connecticut,
DONALD M, DICKERSON, Pi '49, is a Ford Dealer,

Colonial Ford, Inc, in Tonawanda, New York, a suburb
of Buffalo,
The late NEAL BREWSTER, Pi '02, has been hon

ored by Syracuse University, A thirteen story men's dor
mitory has been named in honor of him and his wife. It
is part of a building complex which consists of both men's
and women's dormitories plus a dining hall center. Broth
er Brewster died in June of 1970, but lived to see the
completion of this 469-man housing unit. An attorney in

Syracuse, New York, for a number of years he was a part
ner in the firm of Meatyard, Brewster & Cooney, From
1922 to 1926 he served as City Comptroller, and before
that from 1915 to 1920 as Collector of Internal Revenue,
A trustee for a number of years of Syracuse University, he
also served as a member and later head of the New York
State Public Service Commission,
The late DR. PERLE BROWN BROCKWAY, Pi '08,

a Brooklyn physician who died in 1966, has also been hon
ored by the University. The dining building area has been
named for him. At one time he was a member of the resi
dent staff of Kings County Hospital and on the honorary
staff of Prospect Heights Hospital both in Brooklyn. He
and Brother Brewster did their graduate work at Syracuse,
DONALD FRANCIS SPRAGUE, JR., Pi '61, following

eight years with the U,S. Navy, is now back in Northern
New York and has a recreational vehicle dealership mid

way between Potsdam and Canton. He is also in the real
estate field as branch manager of Strout Realty Co. in

Potsdam. Following graduation from Syracuse University,
he joined the University's staff as a graduate assistant in

Science Education and as a member of the Dean of Men's
Office. Later he became Assistant Dean of Admissions. In
1963, he entered the Naval Aviation Training Program
and was commissioned at Pensacola, Florida. Later he
served two terms of duty aboard air craft carriers in the
western Pacific. In his last tour of duty. Brother Sprague
served 3 years as Assistant Professor of Naval Science at

the University of Notie Dame in South Bend,
RICHARD PROCTOR STRINGER, Pi '62, has been

appointed specialist with the Research & Development Di
vision of the southeast office of the Federal Water Quality
Administration, Brother Stringer served as research assist

ant at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore and received
his Doctor of Science degree in June, 1970, A former
Peace Corps volunteer in Ethiopia, he received his M,S.

from the North Carolina State University in 1966. He
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presently resides in Conyers, a suburb of Atlanta, Georgia.
JOHN VANWAGENEN HANCOCK, Pi '64, who re

sides in Burlington Flats, New York, is associated with the
First National Bank in Cooperstown, N.Y., a center for
much early New York State history and folk-lore.
WILBUR SCOTT OLES, JR., is dffector of CoUege As

sociates of Delhi, Inc. and resides in Delhi, New York,
home of State University of New York at Deffii.

Pi Reunion

This past autumn some twenty-five Pi Alumni Brothers
and their wives returned to Syracuse for a week-end re

union. A two-day event was worked out by Brothers
James H. Abbott '47, and Mercer V. White '50. A grand
time was had by all. Many had not seen each other for
twenty years or more. There was much discussion about
grey hair, weight, jobs. Among those who came, some a

thousand miles or more, were: Robert D. Iron '50; Wil
liam Graulich, III '46; Donald M. Dickerson '48; Boyd
McDowell, II '47; Wflham H. Steckel '47; Stanley R. Bar
ry '49; Jerome B. Nowak '46; Douglas D. Draudt '51;
John M. Bums, Jr. '50; John T. Calkins '49; Donald H.
Baxter '46; Hilbert H. Finn '50; John J. Bock '44; Mercer
V. White '50; John P. McLusky '46; Howard C Barth, Jr.
'50; James W. Hayes '49; James H, Abbott '47; John K.
Menzies '41; Brewster G, Pattyson '47; Richard E. Gray
'50; Howard W. Hinkley '50; Howard P. Spokes '49; Ar
thur C Friedel, Jr. '47; and Robert L. Pietsch '48. It was
a most successful party. The co-hosts are to be congratu
lated most warmly.

Pi Friday Noon Luncheon

The Friday Noon Luncheon Group is now entering its
twenty-fifth year. It was started in the autumn of 1946
when a group of Psi U Brothers met in downtown Syra
cuse for luncheon. They include: Matthew V. Byrne, Jr.
'43; Robert N. SmaU '43; John J. Bock '44; Albert W.
Doolittie '40; John K. Menzies '41; James H. Abbott '47;
Robert Stephens '46; Arthur C Friedel, Jr. '47; Henry M.
Stoutenburg, Psi '43; Donald S. Jacobson '44; Gordon P.
Schopfer '39; Robert C Fuller '44; WiUard Boyd Mc
DoweU '42; Edward B. Bruce '45; and the dean and prob
ably the oldest Pi Alumnus George W. Fowler '04. The
highlight of this group's meetings is the annual pre-Christ-
mas luncheon which is held in one of downtown Syra
cuse's finest hostelries, where much Brotherhood is dis
pensed along with the drinks and food.

John S. Skillman, Delta '46
Brother Skfllman is a recent recipient of the CPCU key,

representing membership in the Syracuse Chapter of the
Society of Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriters.
He is with the Reliance Insurance Co. in Syracuse and is
active with the Fire Prevention Committee of the Greater
Syracuse Safety Councfl. Brother Skillman is a former
Trustee of the Pi Chapter.

Epsilon
Brother Brian Forbes '70 is currently studying law at

the Hastings School of Law in San Francisco; and Brother
Haymond E. Shine '70 is doing the same at Boalt HaU,
University of California, Berkeley.
Brother Raymond L. Pronk '69 is currently the leading

student in the Graduate Chemistiy Division, University
of California at Los Angeles.

Brother Robert B. Gattis '69 has been awarded the Van
Allen Memorial Award in nuclear physics for his work in
the Stanford Linear Accelerator, Palo Alto, Galtfornia.

Alfred L. Ginepra, Jr., Lambda '55
A Columbia University Centennial AU-Star FootbaU

Team for the Second Haff Centiiry, 1920-1970, has re

cently been named. Brother Alfred L. Ginepra, Jr., Lamb
da '55, was named a tackle on the second team.
Brother Ginepra who is in the Pubhc Relations Depart

ment of the Carnation Company in Los Angeles, Califor
nia, resides with his wife and two children in Santa Mon
ica.

Alfred L. Ginepra, Jr., Lambda '55, coming on the
field against Yale, Fall 1954.

Gerald F. Simons, Zeta Zeta '69

Brother Simons has recently been elected the Alumni
President of the Zeta Zeta.

Howard Wilbur Lyman, Upsilon '06
Brother Lyman and his wife are leaving Syracuse to be

come residents of the Folts Home in Herkimer, New York,
the Methodist retirement center in cential New York. He
retffed in 1945 from the College of Fine Arts of Syracuse
University after thirty-three years of service. His help and
counsel wiU long be remembered by the Pi Brothers of the
late thirties, when he aided them in winning many inter
fraternity sings. Brother Lyman was muscial dffector of
the Central New York Music Festival as well as for several
years associate musical dffector of Chatauqua Institution.
In 1928 Ohio Northern University awarded him the de
gree of Doctor of Music honoris causa.
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Undergraduate News
Kappa

Brother Bowden S. Quinn, '72, Associate Editor, has re

ported:
"Seven brothers, aU juniors, wfll be studying overseas

next semester. John Woodcock of Bangor, Maine, and
Sfefe Rucker from Washington, D.C. have been accepted
by the London School of Economics. Another Washing-
tonian. Randy Curtis, and Glenn Kaplan from Portland,
Maine, are planning to join Josh Knerly of Cleveland,
Ohio, in Paris. Josh is spending the year studying at the
Sorbonne. Classics major Dave Pearce of Falmouth,
Maine, is off to study classical structures in Rome.
"Cliff Webster '72 of Brunswick, Maine, has been elect

ed one of the captains of next year's footbaU team. Home
town boy Cliff was a crowd favorite in his tight end posi
tion. Another hero for the fans was junior Jim Burnett
from Hanover, New Hampshire, a converted soccer player
whose soccer-style kicking set a new seasonal record for
field goals.
"Another Kappa, Phil Nadeau '72 from Quebec, was

elected soccer captain: The Canadian was outstanding for
his hustling play. The star of the team was Girma As-
meron '73 of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, who set new single-
season records for the most goals (10), most assists (7),
and most points (17). No one was surprised when he was

named to the All-Maine Intercollegiate Athletic Associa
tion team."
Brother Coverdale of Brookville, N.Y., is co-captain of

Bowdoin College's indoor track team. He is shown in the
picture below with his co-captain John Roberts and the
tiack coach Frank Sabasteanski. Brother Coverdale is at
the right.

Brother Rhodes of Glens FaUs, New York, has been
elected Chairman of the Bowdoin CoUege Camera Club.
A former Treasurer of the Club, he is a Physics Major and
a Dean's List student.
Currently over fifty undergraduates are members of the

Club and take advantage of the CoUege's dark room fa
cflities.
Brother Hardej of Georgetown, Connecticut has been

named a Proctor in Winthrop HaU of Bowdoin CoUege.
Membership on the Board of Proctors is one of the chief

undergraduate honors at Bowdoin. Members are nominat
ed by the Stiident Council and appointed by the Dean of
Students with the approval of the faculty. Proctors are re

sponsible for student conduct in Bowdoin's dormitories.
Brother Ghnick of Islip, New York, is one of five seniors

at Bowdoin College elected to membership in Phi Beta

Kappa, National honorary fratemity, for the recognition
and promotion of scholarship.

Brother Fender of Palmyra, Maine, and Brother Hay
ward of Brighton, Maine are co-captains of Bowdoin Col
lege's 1970-1971 skffng team.

Stephen D. Fender, Kappa '72 and Charles E.
Hayward, Kappa '72

Brother Crowley of Leominster, Massachusetts, an out

standing center on Coach Ray Bicknell's Bowdoin College
varsity basketball squad, was named to the weekly All-
East IDivision II hoop team of the Eastem College Athletic
Conference.

The ECAC said he was selected as its "Sophomore of
the Week" for his sparkling efforts in Bowdoin's recent
victories over University of Maine, Trinity and Clark.
In those three games last week. Brother Crowley scored

a total of 65 points (including a fine 53 per cent shooting
record from the fioor), grabbed 23 rebounds, turned in II

assists, stole the ball nine times and blocked eight enemy
shots.
The 6'2" sophomore is Bowdoin's top individual scorer

with 297 points and a 14.9 average per game. He is the
team's second leading rebounder with 148 rebounds and
a 7.4 average.
Brother Crowley is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Francis B.

Crowley, Jr., of (193 Old Farm Rd.) Leominster and a

graduate of Leominster High School.
Brother Nadeau of St. Paul's River, P.Q,, Canada, has

been elected co-captain of Bowdoin's 1971 soccer team.

Charlie Butt, varsity soccer coach at Bowdoin, with
co-captains of the 1971 team Philip Gerald Nadeau,

Kappa '72 and Jim Coffin.
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Brother Talbot of East Machias, Maine, has been elect
ed captain of Bowdoin's 1971 Varsity cross country team.

William B. Talbot, Jr., Kappa '72, and Frank
Sabasteanski, Cross Country Coach

Phi Initiation

Initiation of the Phi took place January 9, 1971, Twelve
fine young men became Psi U's: George Fisher '74, North
Muskegon, Michigan; Charles Grzanka '74, Inkster, Mich
igan; Edgar Waterman Hamilton '74, Grosse Pointe,
Michigan; Michael Hylton '74, Taylor, Michigan; Scott
Kennedy '74, Rochester, Michigan; Patiick Mears '73,
Fhnt, Michigan; Timothy Ott '73, Manhattan Beach, Cah
fomia; Thomas Swenson '73, Huntington, Long Island,
New York; Douglas Vail "74, Constantine, Michigan;
James Whatley '73, Adrian, Michigan; John Wieslman
'73, Short Hflls, New Jersey; and Peter Wright '73, Mon
roe, Michigan.
Brother Hamilton is the brother of Robert H. Hamilton,

Phi '68, and the grandson of Edgar F, Waterman, Beta
Beta '98, Brother Kennedy's father is John D, Kennedy,
Phi '48,
In preparing for the initiation the active chapter had

done an amazing job with the chapter room, completely
plastering and painting it.

Epsilon
Brother Stan J. Stanek, '72, Associate Editor of The

Diamond, has reported as of December 4, 1970,
The Epsflon placed six men on the California football

squad for 1970. Led by honorable mention flanker Steve
Sweeney and Dink Memorial Award Winner, Stan Stanek,
'72, Psi U's played an important part in California's win
ning season.

From the outset of the academic year, the Epsflon has
led the twenty-eight fraternities in intiamural athletics.
Participating against all other houses, Psi U consistently

came out on top in footbaU, handball, badminton, tennis
and voUey ball. Chief competition came from the Sigma
Chi and Beta Theta Pi local chapters, but it was not

enough to lead the intramural standings.
The Epsilon celebrated Founders Day (November 24)

in grand style at the University Club in down town Oak
land. At that time forty alumni and thffty actives gathered
together over a steak dinner and in mutual expression of
old and new brothership.
The November 21 upset of Cahfomia over Stanford was

precluded by a gigantic luncheon attended by weU over

one hundred and eighty persons at the Chapter House.
Aided by the Mothers' Club, the Epsflon was able to kick
off a rather riotous week and in traditional style.
Other participants in University-sponsored sports in

clude: Rawlins Lowndes '72, and Peter M. Thomas '73,
soccer; James R. Crossen '72, and Richard C Fox '74,
basebaU (winter); Paul F. Engle '72, Victor P, Karpento
'72, and Chris A. Keyser '73, rugby; John E, Thomas '73,
basketball; Mark H. Akin '74, and David A, Haynes '74,
swimming; Maurice P. Giroday '73, boxing; Stuart S. Wil
liams '73, and Steve Sweeney, track.
A curious note on the history of the house in the year

1984: "1970 saw the near estabffshment of a Berkeley
pubhc school in the basement of the Psi Upsilon house.
Based on the assumption of free tuition for the room costs

of undei-privileged chfldren, the Psi U basement was ex

tended as a possible solution for the Berkeley School Dis
tiict. Fffe laws caused the unfortunate removal of this ele
mentary program, but thankfully it was located else
where,"

Recent visitors to the Zeta Zeta in Vancouver, British
Columbia, included: Scott D. BuUen '74, Chris A. Keyser
'73, Stan J. Stanek '72, and Maurice P. Giroday '73 (a Ca

nadian) who went to view the Califomia-Washington
game.

Omicron
The following report has just been received from the

Omicron,
"It has been a busy semester for the Omicron! The

men of the Omicron have been very active and very suc

cessful academically, socially and athletically. After last
semester's highly successful rushing activities the house
is full nearly to capacity and the brotherhood has never

been better.
"The spffit in the house is clearly shown by the broth

ers' accompffshments outside the house. Always knovra for

high standards in the classroom, the Omicron has recently
become one of the highest ranking houses on campus.
With 56 other houses to compete with that is no smaU ac

complishment!
"But there is much more than that. Our social program

has been outstanding. The highlight must be the winter

formal, held just before Christmas break, which included
a party at the house Friday night with a tiip to Chicago
for dinner and a play. There were also the Homecoming
activities, to which nearly 75 of our alumni attended, the
excellent pledge dance, and numerous other activities in

our Little Sister program.
"A quick and tricky offense, and a defense which gave

up less than 6 points a game were too much for the oppo-
sffion and the Garnet and Gold rolled to the division
championship in touch football. Just another indication
that Psi U is on top at Illinois,
"We of the Omicron are looking forward confidently to

the future, relying on the strength of our brotherhood to

bring us the success and happiness we have known in the

past."
Beta Beta

Brother J, Stephen Fink, '72, Associate Edffor of The
Diamond, has reported.
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"Activities have not been of an overly exciting nature
at the Beta Beta Chapter this semester. As was reported
in the last report to The Diamond our rush was small in
number, but rich in quality, as three new brothers were
initiated into the Beta Beta Chapter: Dean H, Hamer,
Frank FarweU, HI, and Winthrop W. Redmond. We are

optimistic for a second semester pledge class of similar
size and quality.
"The spirit here at Beta Beta is sparkling with the addi

tion of six female members to our Eating Club.
"Speaking of last year's brothers now graduated. Chuck

Wright has enlisted in the Aimy, Ryan A, Kuhn is now in
Basic Training for the National Guard as is Peter T, Wiles,
Harry Baetcher is also a graduate of that class, now teach
ing in Maryland."

Zeta Zeta
December 7, 1970 the Zeta Zeta reported: "We have

just initiated another five members and have another ten
to pledge shortly."

Epsilon Omega
Donald Brian Johnson, Epsilon Omega '72, Associate

Editor of The Diamond, has submitted the following re

port:
Fall quarter at Northwestern was a good one for the

Epsilon Omega. Rush week and assorted fall activities
combined to keep the brothers of the chapter well occu
pied.
This faU, Northwestern's Interfraternity Council insti

tuted a new rush week format, one varying a great deal
from the "tiaditional" rush program. Rushees were ran

domly assigned by a computer to different houses for
lunches and dinners, and in the afternoons and evenings
open houses were held by each fraternity, that rushees
could attend by choice or invitation. The new system pro
vided for a more even distribution of rushees, and also re

quired a great deal of adjustment on the part of each
house. Total number pledged for the Epsilon Omega dur
ing rush week was twelve, with several more added during
open rush.
Activities during the fall quarter centered around

Homecoming preparations. Brother Peter Alaimo headed
the float constmction, and the ensuing depiction of a

Wildcat victory over the Purdue Boilermakers elicited
much favorable response. During the Homecoming week
end, an open house was held for parents and alumni
which drew high attendance, and made the long hours of
preparation worthwhile. Among other activities of the
quarter were a pledge formal, a theater trip to "Promises,
Promises," and a Christmas party, all part of Brother Don
Fahnestock's social schedule. In addition, the EO intra
mural footbaU team fared well, winning the majority of
their games.

Brothers involved in campus activities included Bob
Nissen, head of Northwestern's Activities and Organiza
tions Board, Don Johnson, in work with the Northwestern
Dolphin Show and the Homecoming Executive Board,
and Jerry Fritz, active with Waa-Mu, Northwestern's orig
inal variety show. In addition. Brother Jeff Davis has been
busy as lighting designer for many campus productions.
Brother Joe McElroy active in work with Northwestern's
Alumni Relations Department, and Brother Ed Weiler ac

tive in Northwestern's Astronomy Department. Many of
the other brothers and pledges have also taken the time
to get involved in campus activities, thus expanding their
educational possibihties at Northwestern.
The winter quarter looks like a busy one for the broth

ers of Epsilon Omega, with pledge initiation, classes, cam
pus activffies, and parties looming ahead in the near fu
ture. The 1970-71 year at Northwestern has started out

well, and the active participation and interest of all mem
bers of the chapter seems to promise that the rest of the
year's activities will be even better.

Rho
The University of Wisconsin has reported that for the

spring 1970 the Rho Chapter ranked eighth out of twenty-
one fraternities, with a grade average of 2.999. The All-
Fraternity Mark was 2,952, and the All-Men average
2,770,

Phi Pledges
Twelve other young men have been pledged during the

recent rushing period: Gary Weinstein '74, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; Don Jansen '74, Grand Rapids, Michigan;
Paul Hayes '74, Detroit, Michigan; Jim Perry '74, Grosse
Pointe Woods, Michigan; Gary Burke '74, Grosse Pointe
Woods, Michigan; Paul Kolen '74, Grand Rapids, Michi
gan; John Theisen '74, Inkster, Michigan; Mark Wagner
'73, Kalamazoo, Michigan; Kevin McCroskey '73, North
Muskegon, Michigan; Larry Gaynier '73, Trenton, Mich
igan; Gary BiU '74, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan; and
Walt Liebold '74, Grosse Pointe, Michigan.

Nu Alpha Pledges
The Nu Alpha has pledged twelve young men. They

will have been initiated by the time The Diamond ap
pears: Mark Wayne Claytor, John David Czop, Patrick
Timothy Daly, William Anderson Glasgow, James Alban
Hartley, George William King, III, Henry James Koci,
Stephen Victor Metch, Joel Lawrence Login, John Pipes
Steves, Marshall Hagar Seitz, and John Albert Syvertsen.

Tau

The Associate Editor of The Diamond, Walter P. Pe
ter, III, Tau '73, has written.
Now that this first semester is close to completion, vari

ous trends in the house may be better discerned.
Although rush continues next semester, one can now say

that things have gone relatively well. There are, at this
writing, seven sure pledges with three other strong possi
bilities in the wings. A class of ten would seem the best
estimate.
The financial crisis which was encountered at the outset

of this year is well in hand. More importantly, our vener
able cook, Inez, celebrated her twenty-fffth season with
the Tau and her cooking just keeps on improving. At this
rate we'U all have paunches before middle age!

As is only natural, the Brotherhood has grown closer as

the semester has proceeded. New friendships are initiated
while old ones are renewed. With their cohesiveness, we
look forward to welcoming the pledge class into the Castle
and the brotherhood of the Tau.

Social functions this semester have been enjoyable and
have not suffered despite stiict financial cutbacks. In ad
dition to the usual rock band/beer bash variety of party,
the Tau held a cocktail party in addition to a later rock
party at Homecoming in November and a Christmas Din
ner and Dance in December. Although anticipated alumni
response was poor to the latter, everybody had an excel
lent time, complete from the roast beef banquet as pre
pared by Inez to the spffited Christmas carolling about the
campus after the dance. Homecoming was a great gather
ing of undergraduates and alumni and it is hoped that this
type of get-together can be repeated some time in the
spring,
December 21, 1970 the Tau Chapter reported:
I should also like to take this opportunity to comment

upon and add to this report: (1) With respect to rush, al
though the Tau has in the recent past taken optimal
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pledge classes of over fifteen members, the pledging of
seven so far this year is not to be taken as a discouraging
sign. I do, indeed empathize with the claims and accounts
of our other chapters about the country, where rush is
concerned, especially in regard to a report made by the
Xi in the last issue of The Diamond. The most difficult
part of rush, nowadays, seems to be breaking down a pre
conceived notion that freshmen seem to have of fraterni
ties. Further, freshmen cannot be forced to visit and ac

quaint themselves with fraternities and this makes it dff-
ficult to break down their unfavorable attitudes. Another
problem we have encountered is the advent of what seems
to be a very attractive way of living: high-rise apartments
provided by the university. Suffice it to say, however, that
with a more vigorous and outgoing rush coupled wffh the
high rents and wom-off novelty of high-rise apartments,
we can expect more success as time goes on. (2) With re

spect to our financial situation, in accordance with strict

monetary policies and properly estimated budgets, we

have managed this semester to wipe out no less than haff
of a $2,000 deficit remaining from last year (the remain
der to be taken care of during the spring semester). This
is especially encouraging since this has been done on a

skeletal brotherhood of twenty, and the deficit was run up
by a brotherhood of close to forty: (3) This is Inez's
twenty-fifth year and we greatly encourage any alumni
(as well as undergraduate) contiibutions to Inez's "25th
Fund." (4) I do not wish to be overly optimistic, but the
Brotherhood, unexplainably, has experienced a pleasing
trend of unity as the semester draws to a close. It is my
hope and we can expect that if this trend continues, our
chapter will remain strong, its small size notwithstanding.

Chateau-Sur-Mer

(Continued from page 6)

vas covered passage. For this and other temporary pa
vilions, 32,000 square feet of lumber were used, as well
as $2,000 worth of canvas. Bouquets and wreaths of
flowers, along with scores of ottomans, were scattered
about the 40 acre estate for the use of party goers. Danc
ing started at 4 o'clock and ended at 7, music being pro
vided by the Germania Musical Band conducted by Mr.
William Schultze who composed a special "Fete Cham-
petie March" for the occasion. Poffcemen were stationed
around the place to regulate the movement of the masses

of visitors and (to quote the paper) "to protect them
from the predatory incursions of the light fingered." More
than 100 carriages were in attendance, but these were not
enough to satisfy the demand, and some of the less fortu
nate had to avail themselves to the omnibusses which ran

to and from the cffy.
Refreshments for this affair were in the charge of a col

ored chef named Downing who seemed to regard the
whole affair as his piece-de-resistance. The menu for
guests consisted of the following as listed in the Times:

Pate de Foie Gras
Pate de Truffles
ScaUoped Oysters
Croquettes of Chicken
Chicken Salad
Italian Salad

Plum Pudding Glace
Meringue Baskets a la
Creme

Jessly Russe
Variety of Fancy Cakes
Bon Bons in Large Variety
Charlotte Russe
Maraschino Jelly
Rum JeUy
Wine JeUy

Fresh Salmon a la
MontpeUier

Woodcocks
Chicken Partridges
Pickled Oysters

Celery Salad
Golden Plover
Snipes
Fried Oysters
Soft Crabs

Galantine of Turkey
Galantine of Ham
Galantine of Tongue
Boned Partridges in Jelly
Crisp Potatoes a la
Downing

Lobster Salad

Vanflla, Almond, Pistachio,
Strawberry and Lemon
Ice Cream

Mflle Fruits Ice
MiUe Fruits Creme
Variety of Sherberts
Fancy Ices
Statuettes of Washington
and Lafayette

Vases of Fancy Creams
Nesselrod Pudding
Peaches, Apricots, Pears, Nectarines, 250 Lbs. of Black
Hamburg Grapes from Mr. Wetmore's own hot house, 24
Baskets of Champagne Frappe, AmontaiUado Sherry, Six
Bowls of Lemonade, Sangureis, Madeffa, Cognac, Claret,
Roman Punch, Whiskey Punch, Orange Punch, and vari
ous sanagarees.

The Neuyport News fisted this reception as "the grandest
private entertainment ever given in tiie country."
After completing the inventory and adding a foreword

summarizing his findings. Brother Veeder retumed it and
all the original documents to the Preservation Society of
Newport County. He then volunteered to do the drawings
for theff booklet which is pubhshed as an aid to people
who wish to tour the Chateau. His inventory became use

ful to an author who was doing an article on the residence
and who mentioned the index to the editor of The Journal
of the Society of Architectural Historians. Brother Veeder
is now expanding on the foreword of this inventory and
will publish an article complete with measured drawings
on the history of the development of the landscape and
outbuildings of the villa soon.

Whfle in Newport this last summer. Brother Veeder also
volunteered to work on measured drawings of Chateau-
Sur-Mer with the Historic American Buildings Survey, a

government sponsored organization which each summer

sends teams of student architects, under the supervision
of a Professor of Architecture, throughout the country to
record buildings of historic interest. He spent fourteen
days, full time, on this project, and has two more drawings
which he plans to finish in his spare time during the win
ter.
"The whole effort has been a great education to me,

and was well worth the effort," says Brother Veeder.
"Chateau-Sur-Mer is both architecturaUy and historicaUy
important, and the house, even after orfly being open for
about seven months, has become extiemely popular with
the public."

So popular, in fact, that the Newport Music Festival
used the grounds for theff mammoth hot aff and helium
filled balloon ascent, to open theff week long program,
and a baU for 600 was held by the Engffsh-Speaking Un
ion of the United States to celebrate the 100th anniversa
ry of the America's Cup Race.
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In Memoriam
John H. Esquirol, Delta '20

The Rt Rev. John H. Esquffol, D.D., S.T.D., Bishop
of the Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut, died December
31, 1970.
Brother Esquffol, a native of Brooklyn, New York, grad

uated from Erasmus High School in 1916. While in high
school he was an exceUent baseball player and became a

member of the Uncas A. C, a well-known amateur team.
Baptized and confirmed in St. Paul's Episcopal Church

in Brooklyn, he was active in the affairs of the parish be
ginning as a choir boy and serving later as one of the lead
ers of die Young Peoples' Fellowship.
In the autumn of 1916 Brother Esquffol entered New

York University CoUege of Ai'ts and Sciences from which
in 1920 he received his baccalaureate degree. Three years
later he obtained the degree of Juris Doctor from the New
York University Law School.
Brother Esquffol was no stranger to the Delta Chapter

due to the fact that his older brother Joseph A. Esquirol
was a member of the class of 1917.
Whfle at New York University Brother Esquirol served

as the manager of the tiack team, sang with the glee club,
managed the weekly newspaper and represented the Delta
in many extra-curricular activities.
After graduation from law school Brother Esquffol

joined with his brother and established the successful law
finn of Esquffol and Esquirol in Brooklyn.
In the mid-thffties Brother Esquffol began his studies

at the General Theological Seminary in New York City.
In January of 1937 he was ordained into the ministry. For
a brief time he served as curate of a small parish in
Queen's County. He then was called to the Cathedral in
Garden City, Long Island, to serve as a sub-deacon,
which requffed him to sever all ties with the firm of Es
quffol and Esquffol.
In 1939 Brother Esquffol became the rector of Trinity

Church in Southport, Connecticut, where he became ex

tremely active in the affairs of the Diocese, serving for
years on the Standing Committee. He was the Archdeacon
supervising church work in many parishes adjacent to

Southport.
In 1956 tiie Rt. Rev. Walter H, Gray, D,D., S,T,D,,

Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut, caUed
Brother Esquirol to the Deanship of Christ Church Ca
thedral in Hartford, Connecticut. At that time the editor
was serving as a member of the Cathedral Chapter, Broth
er Esquirol was ordained on September 9, 1956, the nine
tieth anniversary of his mother's bffth.
At the Diocesan Convention in January of 1958 Brother

Esquirol was elected Suffragan Bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Connecticut, a post he held for a number of
years, providing dedicated and effective service to the
Church. It was the privilege of the editor to know him
weU, inasmuch for some years he was Chancellor of the
Diocese as well as a member of the Executive Council. He
can testffy to the respect, esteem and affection with which
he was held by the Diocese.

Some ten years later Brother Esquirol was elected Bis
hop Coadjutor of the Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut,
and on the retirement of the Rt. Rev. Waffer H. Gray in
the spring of 1969 became Bishop of the Diocese.
His Alma Mater has recognized the outstanding service

rendered by Brother Esquirol. He was the recipient of the
New University Citation to Alumni who had honored the
University by theff work. He was awarded an honorary de
gree, and in 1968 the alumni chose him for their award
as the alumnus who had done most for the University and
the community.

Brother Esquffol received honoraiy degrees from the
Berkeley Divinity School, New Haven, Connecticut, where
he was a lecturer on Canon Law; as well as from Trinity
College, which the editor was privileged to confer on him.
His citation in Latin for the degree of Doctor of Divini

ty honoris causa at Trinity June 14, 1959, read: "As a

member of the New York Bar this candidate was always
interested in his church and along the way came to feel
that the law of God should take a pre-eminent place in his
life. After ordination he was a most faithful pastor at
Southport and served with distinction as Dean of our

Christ Church Cathedral. By reason of his faithful and ef
fective service it was natural that eventuaUy the Diocese
called upon him to assist the Bishop of the Diocese in its
leadership. I present to you our Suffragan Bishop who has
been active in the field of Christian service among youth
and in Christian education as a teacher at the Berkeley
Divinity School�John Henry Esquffol."
Brother Esquirol is survived by his wife, the former

Margaret Joost, and two sons,

Jackson Wyman Smart, Phi '1 9
Brother Smart, retffed senior partner of Touche Ross &

Co., an intemational public accounting firm, died sudden
ly Friday, January 8, at Palm Springs, California, of a

heart attack. He was seventy-two years old. Brother
Smart, a prominent, life-time Chicago resident, was spend
ing the winter months at his home at the Thunderbird
Country Club in Palm Springs.
Following service in Naval aviation and graduation

from the University of Michigan in 1920, Brother Smart
entered pubffc accounting with his father in the Allen R.
Smart firm in Chicago and practiced pubhc accounting in

Jackson Wyman Smart, Phi '19
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the Unffed States for 50 years. The Smart firm subse

quently merged with two other accounting firms to be

come Touche, Ross, Bafley & Smart, of which Brother
Smart served as Senior Partner and Chairman of its Board

of Directors for many years. He was very active in the af

faffs of the American Institute of CPAs, and was a former

president of the Ilhnois Society of CPAs.
Other outside business interests include being a director

of Thomas Industries, Inc. and the Uptown National Bank
of Chicago. He was a past president of Exmoor Countiy
Club and a former tieasurer of the Chicago Club. He was

a member of the Chicago Club, Thunderbird Country
Club, Mid-Day Club of Chicago, and the University Club

of Chicago. . , , -r t^ ^u d

Brother Smart is survived by his wife, Dorothy Byrnes
Smart; three children, Jackson W. Smart, Jr., Phi 52, Bn-

mingham, Michigan; Allen R. Smart, II, Chicago; Mrs,

John R. Montgomery, III, Winnetka, Ilhnois; and fave

grandchildren. His younger brother was tiie late Robert

F. Smart, Phi '22,

S. Spencer Scott, Phi '14

Brother Scott, one of the Phi's most beloved and

illustrious sons, died January I, 1971 in Pompano Beach,
Florida, at the age of seventy-eight. His home was at

Quaker Center, Scarsdale, New York.
A native of Elizabeth, New Jersey, he graduated from

Mercersburg Academy in 1910 and four years later from

the University of Michigan. Whfle in college he played
fullback and tackle on the footbaU team. In 1919 Brother
Scott received a degree from the Columbia University
Graduate School,
Although he had studied food and drug chemistry in

college, the late Dr, Frederick P, Keppel, Lambda '98,
then Dean of Columbia CoUege, procured a position for
him in the educational department of Henry Holt, He
enhsted during World War I in the Army Air Corps, but
because of his major in chemistry he was transferred to

the Chemical Warfare Corps.
In 1920 Brother Scott joined Hareourt Brace from

which in 1954 he retired as president. Starting from
scratch, he built the educational department, which he
soon headed, to a miUion dollar yearly business. He be
came president of the company in 1948.
In an interview Brother Scott once commented: "We

had a theory of education. We tried to make school books
interesting enough so that the parents would be interested
in them too�so the whole family would have a bond with
the school.
"We leamed a lesson about that. We published a biol

ogy book that had a phenomenal rate for two years. But
we threw it out. It was so interesting that the child read
ahead, which was no good. When you don't have to dig,
what do you remember? There's such a thing as a book
being too easy reading."
During World War II Brother Scott was vice chairman

and treasurer of the Council on Books in Wartime, Inc.,
Armed Services Editions, which, despite the paper short
age, produced one hundred and twenty-five million books
for distribution to the Army and Navy.
Brother Scott was extremely active in community af

faffs. He had been a tiustee of the Community Service So
ciety and in 1948-1949 led its one hundred and first year
campaign. A former president of the Scarsdale Library,
he raised in a one-man campaign 875,000 toward a new

building. Brother Scott served as president of the Scars
dale Foundation, the Point O'Woods Association and
Friends of Scarsdale Parks.
He had also served as chairman of the citizens advisory

committee of the Scarsdale Board of Education, a gov

ernor of the Clements Library Associates of the University
of Michigan as well as vice president of the Universffy of

Michigan Alumni Association. He has been the recipient
of his Alma Mater's distinguished alumni service medal.
A former president of the Town Club, Scarsdale, and

Publishers Lunch Club, he was a member of the Century
Association and the Dutch Treat Club.
Brother Scott is survived by his widow, the former Ed

na Minsinger; a son, S. Spencer Scott, Jr.; a daughter,
Mrs, Dimitri Dejanikus; and six grandchfldren.

Paul D. Weathers, Gamma '15
The following appeared in the fall issue of the Amherst

Alumni News:
"Paul D. Weathers, tieasurer of the College from 1941

until his retirement in 1964, died on September 3 in the
Jacksonville (Fla.) Memorial Hospital. He was 77 years
old and had been ill for several months. Since his retffe
ment he had made his home ffi nearby Ponte Vedra
Beach.
"Born in Ocala, Fla., Mr. Weathers graduated from Am

herst in 1915 and two years later from the Harvard Grad
uate School of Business Administration.
"He began his career with the Bankers Trust Company

in New York City, then became associated as treasurer
with a number of utility companies in upper New York
state. In 1932 he was named treasurer of Lafayette Col
lege and in 1941 of Amherst where he was responsible not

only for Amherst's investment portfolio, but for all aspects
of its finances, building construction, and maintenance.
"His first annual report listed the College's endowment

as $11,627,400 and his last as $63,068,700 (market val
ues). During the same period, eighteen buildings were

added to the campus and most other structures underwent
major renovation, so that plant value increased fourfold.
At the same time, the endowment of the Folger Library
in Washington, D.C, which is administered by the Am
herst trustees, rose from $5,605,500 to $25,804,200.
"From 1945 until his retffement, he also served as a

member of Amherst's Board of Trustees and was a director
of the Springfield Safe Deposit & Trust Co. and of the
Amherst Inn Co., which he also served as president. Dur
ing World War I, he was a 1st lieutenant in the aviation
section of the Signal Corps Reserve,
"He is survived by his widow, the former Gladys Mc

Cain whom he married in 1925,
"In the services held at the Episcopal Church in Ponte

Vedra, the Amherst Alma Mater was played as the reces

sional,"

Ernest D. Leffingwell, Beta Beta '95
Brother Leffingwell died January 27, 1971 at the age

of ninety-six at his home in Carmel, California, An explor
er at the turn of the century he was the last surviving
member of the class of 1895 at Trinity College.
He was a scientist on the Bladwin-Zeigler Expedition

of 1901-1902 and was the joint commander with Danish
explorer Ejnar Mikkelsen on the Anglo-American Polar
Expedition from I906-I914. During the expedition he
mapped the coastline of the north shore of Alaska and in
cluded markings of geological deposits. Much of the infor
mation he recorded still appears in govemment publica
tions today.
After filing a report of that expedition he was awarded

medals by both the Geographical Society of London and
the American Geographic Society of New York. In 1923
he received an honorary degree from Trinity College,
Brother LeffingweU spent most of his lffe ranching and

gardening in Carmel, He was the second oldest Trinity
alumnus and the only surviving member of the Explorers
Club of New York.
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Henry T. Sulcer, Omega '33
Brother Sulcer of Short Hills and Bay Head, New Jer

sey, vice president and former president of Boyden Asso
ciates, New York, executive employment concern, died
January 2, 1971 at his winter home in Boca Raton, Flori
da. He was fifty-nine years old.
Brother Sulcer received his baccalaureate and law de

grees from the University of Chicago. During 1960-1961
he served his alma mater as vice president for planning
and development. Prior thereto he had practiced law in
Chicago.
Joining Boyden Associates in 1961, he rose to president

in 1969, stepping down in November of that year because
of illness. He was a past president of the Maplewood,
New Jersey, Community Chest Drive.
Surviving are his widow, the former WaUace Grume,

a son Gordon T., Delta Delta '64; two daughters; a broth
er; and a sister.

Dr. Richard William Tobin, Zeta '50
The following notice is from the Dartmouth Alumni

Magazine.
"Dr. Richard Wilffam Tobin loved life and lived it to

the hilt. All his endeavors were attacked with fervor and
enthusiasm. Now Dick is gone. He suffered a fatal heart
attack whfle fishing from his cabin cruiser in the Atlantic
off Ocean City, Md., on August 2. With him were three
fishing companions and his youngest son, Stanley.
"At Darhnouth Dick played football, fished with the

DOC, and was a member of Psi U, Dragon, and AKK.
After being graduated from Dartmouth Medical School
and Columbia College of Physicians and Surgeons, he
served his internship and residency at the Mary Hitchcock
Memorial in Hanover. His first appointment was chief res
ident at the Veterans Administiation Hospital in Little
Rock, Ark.
"Dick moved to 607 Nylon Blvd., Seaford, Del., in I960

and became chief of the medical staff at the Naticoke Me
morial Hospital. One of his associates was his wife, Judy,
a pathologist, whom he had married in 1953. He received
an appointment to the Hospital advisory committee from
Delaware's govemor, Dick was a member of the Seaford
Lions Club and, continuing his interest in fishing, the
Ocean City (Md,) Marlin Club.
"Besides Judy and Stanley, Dick is survived by five oth

er children and his brother John '42. Their lives, and ours,
have lost the touch of spice and fun he brought to us."

George W. Carmany, Jr., Gamma '24
Brother Carmany, proprietor of the Howell House, a

hotel in West Hampton Beach, Long Island, and manager
of the Seagate Hotel and Beach Club in Delray Beach,
Florida, died February 6, 1971 at the age of seventy-two,
A native of Atiantic City, New Jersey, he was the son

of a former mayor there. He served in the Navy in World
War I.
From 1924 to 1934 Brother Carmany operated the Fre-

donia Hotel in Atlantic City and was sales manager of the
Hotel New Yorker from 1935 to 1944, the year he bought
HoweU House.
Brother Carmany was a breeder of Chesapeake Bay re-

ffievers and was for many years vice president of the
American Chesapeake Club. His retrievers were frequent
winners in retriever field trials and dog shows on the East
ern Seaboard. Included among his champions was Native
Shore Pink Lady.
He is survived by his widow, the former Merle Harrold,

and a son, George, III.

RoswellM. Boutwell, Zeta '12
Brother Boutwell died September 24, 1970 in Wffiches-

ter, Massachusetts, Born in Lowell, Massachusetts on Jan
uary 19, 1888, for several years he had been spending
eight months at the old New Hampshire homestead in
South Lyndeboro and the winters in Dunedin, Florida.
Recently the Boutwells had moved to Winchester.
Brother Boutwell prepared for college at The Stone

School and spent two years at Dartmouth where he played
on the varsity golf team, the class footbaU and hockey
teams, and was a member of the mandolin club. He took
special courses in iron and steel at M,I.T. For three years
he was employed by the Portland Iron and Steel Co., and
then engaged in the family business, the Standard Horse
shoe Co, at South Wareham, Massachusetts,
Brother Boutwell is survived by his wife Pauline Mac-

Minn, a son and several grandchildren,

Frederic C. Wood, Jr., Chi '54
Brother Wood died October 10, 1970 in Sanibel, Flori

da, of acute leukemia at the age of thirty-seven.
Born in New Rochelle, New York, he graduated from

Cornell in 1954, For the next three years he served in the
Navy, After his Navy service he went to the Virginia The
ological Seminary graduating in 1960. He received the de
gree of Master of Sacred Theology from Union Theologi
cal Seminary in 1961 and that of Doctor of Theology
three years later.
Brother Wood was Assistant Chaplain at his Alma

Mater. From there he went to Goucher College as Chap
lain in 1964. Three years later he became Chaplain at
Vassar College.
Of Brother Wood the Baltimore Sun wrote: "His effec

tiveness at the three colleges may have resulted from his
determination to talk about what was bothering the stu

dents, his conviction that people are responsible to one an

other for their acts rather than to preach outmoded pro
hibitions. On October 25, 1965, he told the girls at
Goucher premarital sex may not be bad or dirty. 'Indeed,
it can be very beautiful,' Often at Goucher and Vassar he
spoke out against the Vietnam war and for. the right of
Negioes in this country."
Brother Wood is survived by his widow, Jane Louise

Barber, and three daughters,

John C. Depler, Omicron '21
Brother Depler, one of the greatest football players in

the history of the University of Illinois, died December 4,
1970, in a Canton hospital. He was one of Bob Zuppke's
first AU-Americans. Brother Depler coached football at Co
lumbia University in New York City for a number of
years. Later he became a hotel executive, his last post hav
ing been as manager of the Middlecoff Inn in Paxton.
A memorial service was held at the Presbyterian Church

in Lewistown, December 8, 1970. At this service Walter
C Brubaker, Omicron '33, represented the Alumni Board;
Robert S, McCormick, Omicron '22, the Board of Gover
nors of the Alumni Association; and John R, Parker, Omi
cron '28, the Executive Councfl,
Brother Depler's body was given to the University of

Illinois Medical School,

Ogden Brown, Zeta '09
Brother Brown died October 13, 1970 at the age of

eighty-four.
After graduation from Dartmouth in 1909. he worked

with his father in the insurance publishing field in Denver,
Colorado. In 1917 he joined the Army and served overseas
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as a squadron commander with the Signal Corps. After the
war, he became an advertising executive in St. Paul and
then in Chicago, moving to St. Louis in 1932 to become
publisher of the Westem Insurance Review, founded by
his father in 1867.
Shortly after Pearl Harbor, Brother Brown re-entered

the service and served throughout World War II as an of
ficer in the Army Aff Corps. After being discharged from
the service, he went to Washington and worked with the
Veterans Administration until his retffement in 1952.
Brother Brown is survived by his wife, Frances F.; two

sons. Col. Ogden Brown of McLean, Virginia, and Lee T.

Brown, of Fafffax, Vffginia; and seven grandchildren,

LewisMesler Williams, Zeta '1 0
Brother Williams, "Billy" as he was affectionately

called, was a native of Chicago, Illinois, He prepared for
college at New Trier High School. At Dartmouth he was

a member of Casque and Gauntlet Senior Society. He
passed away September 14, 1970.
Brother Wilhams spent many years in advertising agen

cy work in Chicago. An accident put an end to his activity
in this field. For the past several years he was able to get
exercise through golf limited to just a few holes each day.
He became interested in writing poetiy and several of his
Christmas poems were used in the 1910 Dartmouth Alum
ni news column. Just before his hospitalization he wrote
a piece especially for the Dartmouth 60-year Reunion
Book, referring to Eleazar Wheelock.
Billy Williams was one of the most loyal members of

the class of 1910 deeply interested in anything and every
thing concerning the College.
Brother Wilhams is survived by his widow Beatrice

Fox, and three sons.

EdwardM. Shields, Tau '20
Brother Shields passed away September 17, 1970, in

Sarasota, Florida at the age of seventy-five. He with his
wife and children had moved there in 1951 from West
Chester, Pennsylvania.
Brother Shields graduated from the Mercersburg Acade

my and the University of Pennsylvania. He was well
known for his achievements in the mfle run and swim
ming.
Brother Shields was also well known for his fine fern

collection which he donated to the Smithsonian Institu
tion as well as for his library which he gave to the West
Chester State Teachers CoUege. In Florida he was espe
cially interested in rare teopical plants which he had
around his home and two orchid gi-een houses.

Leslie ShawMcMillin, Zeta '39
Brother McMillin died August 25, 1970 from complica

tions following brain surgery. He had suffered a fall and
went into a coma previous to the operation.

Before going to Dartmouth he had attended the Choate
School in WaUingford, Connecticut. Brother McMfllin
took post graduate work at the University of Michigan.
During World War II he was an Air Force Pilot serving
in the Ferry Command and later flying the Hump in the
China-Burma-India Theatie.
A resident of Tulsa, Oklahoma for twenty-nine years,

he purchased the McMiUin and Johnson Oil Company a

year before his death. He had been associated with the
company for twenty years having been president and tiea
surer the latter part of 1969 and 1970.
Brother McMfllin was a senior vestryman in St. John's

Episcopal Church and a member of the Southern HiUs
Countiy Club.

He is survived by his widow, Hope; a son, Lesffe, Jr.,

two daughters, Anita and Hope, Jr.; and two grandchfl
dren.

William B. Todd, Chi '33
Brother Todd died June 17, 1970 at the age of 59. A

resident of Rochester, New York, he had been in poor
health for several years.
Brother Todd is survived by a daughter, Mrs. J. A. Yur-

chuck of Columbus, Georgia, and three grandchildren; by
two sisters in Rochester, New York; and two brothers,
R. H. Todd of Saline, Michigan, and Frederick S, Todd,
Chi '30, of Yorktown, Vffginia.

Correction

Ralph F. Woljf, Jr., Zeta '65
The Diamoistd deeply regrets that it reported mistaken

ly in the Winter 1971 issue the death of Ralph E. Wolff,
Jr., Zeta '65. The Editor apologizes and publishes this cor

rection. He cannot understand how he received the mis
taken report.
The Editor is delighted to have received news that

Brother Wolff "is alive and well, living at Box 7074, As
pen, Colorado 81011,"

Orin R. Summerville, Pi '1 8
Brother Summerville died January 17, 1971 at the age

of seventy-five.
A leader in the pulp and paper industry for many years,

he joined the Beckett Paper Company in Hamilton, Ohio,
in 1933, In 1949 he moved to Brownville, New York, as

vice president of the Brownville Paper Company and be
came president in 1955. He later served as chaffman until
his retirement in the summer of 1970.
Brother Summerville is survived by his widow, the for

mer Gladys Scobell; a son, David S,, and three grandchfl
dren,

William B. Kennedy, Nu '61
Brother Kennedy, physical education instiuctor at

Ryerson for the past two and one-haff years, died Novem
ber 21, 1970, at the age of thff-ty-three after an iUness of
eight months.

Brother Kennedy had been at Ryerson since January of
1968 and had taught untfl September of 1970. He
coached Ryerson's hockey team for the past two years.
Brother Kennedy had a very successful hockey career.

He played center for the Toronto Marlboros of the Ontario
Hockey Association Junior A league. He played with the
Marlboros during the mid fifties and was on two Memorial
Cup teams. Later, while at the Universffy of Toronto, he
played with the Varsity Blues and turned down a chance
to play in the National Hockey League with the New
York Rangers.

_

Whfle teaching at Ryerson, Brother Kennedy received
his master's degree from the University of Eastem Mich
igan in the summer of 1969.
Brother Kennedy is survived by his wife Jean, a daugh

ter Erin, and a son Michael.

Preston H. Kelsey, Zeta '25
Brother Kelsey, retired president for Pacific Northwest

operations of Marsh & McLennan, Inc., national insurance
brokers, died Febmary II, 1971 in Scripps Memorial Hos
pital, La JoUa, California. He was sixty-seven years old.
Brother Kelsey is survived by his widow, the former Mary
Van Netta; two sons of his first marriage, two sisters and
eleven grandchildren.
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Norman H. Stewart, Upsilon '08

Brother Stewart, Professor of Zoology Emeritus at
Bucknell University, died October 16, 1970 at the age of
eighty-five.
A native of Hamflton, Ontario, he was bom July 13,

1885.
Dr. Stewart received the degree of bachelor of arts

from the University of Rochester in 1908. He served for
two yeai's as instructor in Zoology at the University of
Michigan, earning there in 1910 the degree of master of
arts. That year he joined the Bucknell faculty. In 1923
he received the degree of doctor of philosophy from Cor
nell. He also studied at the Marine Biological Laboratory
at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, and at the Harvard Medi
cal School. He retired in 1955 after forty-five years on the
BuckneU faculty.
December 7, 1970 the Faculty of Bucknell University

adopted the following Testimonial in Memoriam.
"A man of many talents, he was a dramatic story teller,

skflled pubhc speaker, poet, pen and ink artist, and paint
er. He is remembered as an inspiring teacher, to which
two L'Agenda dedications bear witness. Likewise, the af
fection and esteem of his students is evidenced by his
portiait hanging in the lobby of Taylor Hall�presented
by former students. Doctors for Bucknell. One reason

that he was so uniquely successful as a teacher and so

admffed and loved as a person was that he never lost the
student point of view. No generation gap prevented his
seeing and understanding student doubts, concerns, and
restlessness,
"Dr. Stewart's scholarly attitude of inquiry and con

tagious spirit of discovery imparted his investigative and
teaching enthusiasm to countless students who now, in
turn, pass on to others part of Norman Stewart himself�
a high tiibute indeed.
"Keenly observant and imaginative, and with ingenious

originahty. Dr. Stewart combined skillful teaching with
productive research. As the first Ph.D. candidate in the
new Fisheries Investigations Program at Cornell in the
early I920's, his thesis on DEVELOPMENT, GROWTH,
AND FOOD HABITS OF THE WHITE SUCKER,
CATOSTOMUS COMMERSONII LESUEUR, published
by the United States Bureau of Fisheries, served as a

model and guide for many subsequent workers. Most of
his research dealt with Pennsylvania vertebrates on which
he was an authority.
"In the community Dr. Stewart stood tall also as a con

cerned, conscientious, active public servant, engaging in
many constructive projects.
"His compassionate spffit and concern for people are

well shown in his abihty to be a patient listener and a

kindly and wise counselor. He always had time for a stu
dent, discouraged, disheartened and ready to give up.
with a few weU chosen words and friendly manner, he
could encourage and point the way for that student
toward reaching his goal.
"He had a deep insight into Nature and God's releva-

tion of Himseff through Nature. He perceived God every
where. It was his custom on a picnic, or even when out
alone, to have an extra cup to welcome symbolically the
unseen Guest�the Master Teacher.
"Dr. Stewart understood and appreciated the wonder of

the human lffe cycle of birth, growth, maturffy, death, as

well as he did those of the flowers, the amoebas, and the
nshes he had studied so thoroughly. He comprehended
the potentiality and uniqueness of God's plan for improve
ment of living beings, including man himself, by evolution
through the succession of individuals, and he rejoiced in
the wisdom of God.
"He would not wish us to mourn the loss of his physical

presence. Let us honor him by rejoicing that his real per
son is perpetuated in our lives, and in the lives of those

thousands of students and associates who claim him as a

teacher, friend, inspffing guide, and counselor,"
Brother Stewart was a member of Phi Beta Kappa;

Omicron Delta Kappa, a National Leadership Society;
Sigma XI, a National Science Honorary Society; as well as

V, ^'^^r ^""^' Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
where for many years he seived as deacon.
Brother Stewart is survived by his widow, the former

Mary Khng; a son, Eric C; and a brother, Hugh; as weU
as three grandchildren and two great-grandchfldren.

HARRY T. LOGAN, EPSILON PHI '07

^^
[The Editor received the following article entitled

Some Memories of Harry . . . The Gentle Professor,"
written by Stuart Keate.]
The thing we aU asked ourselves, as the minister said

his wise and quiet words at Canadian Memorial Church
earlier this week, was: what was it that made Harry Lo
gan unique? Why did we all love him? I mean, reaUy love
him?
Dr, W. S. Taylor came close when he said: "Col. Lo

gan restored meaning to the word gentleman." And the
500 friends who packed the church�rich people, humble
people, soldiers, students, lawyers, doctors, a Member of
Parliament, teachers and preachers�offered up a silent
"amen" to that.
In an age when goodness is so often equated with

weakness, it's not enough to say that he was a good,
clean man.

He was brave, as he proved in winning a Mifftaiy
Cross. He was learned, without being pedantic; when he
quoted Plato and Aristotle his handsome, Leslie Howard
features would break out in a secret, mischievous grin.
He was gentle. He had a strong and enduring faith.

He was gallant with women, and at the same time a

prince among men, at his best when sharing a convivial
glass or smoking what he called "a cheerful cigar" with
his fraternity brothers.
That last may need explaining. In his college fra

ternity, Psi Upsilon, there is a smoking song that has been
described as "the greatest piece of literature ever com

posed about tobacco," It concludes with the lines:

. . . and a cheerful cigar
like a shield wfll bar
the blows of care and sorrow.

There was an occasion when an obscure columnist in
Victoria wanted to write a column about cigar-smoking.
He remembered the song, but not the words. So he placed
a long-distance call to Harry Logan, the classics scholar,
and asked him ff he could help, "Just a minute," said
Harry. "I'll get the song book,"
The next sound that emanated from the telephone was

of a sweet, somewhat faltering tenor voice, as Logan sang
the words of the old college song.
Halfway through, the columnist picked it up. They end

ed in a smashing duet that left the professor and his
former pupil convulsed. They laughed about it, a little
private joke, for 20 years.
It was one of Harry Logan's fondest wishes that his old

fraternity (which he had joined at McGiU in 1908) would
establish a chapter on the University of British Columbia
campus. A local group was interested and sought his
advice.
They met one day in the library of Logan's home, on

McGill Road. The nearest chapter of Psi Upsilon was in

Seattle, and it would have to be told the story of the
fledgling UBC, to back its bid for "international" recogni
tion.
When the meeting broke up, the students filed out of

the library and Harry shook hands with each one, to wish
them well on their journey south. When one of the boys
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withdrew his hand, he found that Col. Logan had pressed
into ff a $2 bfll.
Now, $2 today will scarcely buy a square meal. But in

1934, in those days of non-existent student aUowances
and meagre professor's salaries, it was a small fortune. In
actual fact, it paid for all the gas on the drive to Seattle.
The mission was a success and no one was happier

than Harry Logan when the garnet-and-gold banner of
Psi U was broken out in the old Hotel Vancouver one

joyous October night in 1935.
A few years later, Logan took leave of absence from

UBC to become principal of the Prince of Wales (Fair-
bridge) Farm School near Duncan. The idea behind this
project was to take underprivileged boys and girls from
the streets of Glasgow and other urban United Kingdom
centres, expose them to the sunlight and fresh air of
Vancouver Island, and teach them something of the ro

bust Canadian life.
A noted track man in his college days (a factor that

contributed to his being named a Rhodes Scholar), Logan
soon organized an annual sports day at the school.
One year he invited a Vancouver friend, who was then

sports editor of the "Brand X" newspaper, to present the
sports day prizes.
The highlight of the day's events was a cross-country

race, in which the boys hared over the bosky dells of
Fairbridge for five miles or so.

Before the race began, Logan confided to his friend
that one of the boys�let's call him Scarrett�was a stand
out and easily the class of the field. A cinch to win.
The race was run. One by one the weary urchins stag

gered to the finishline. But no Scarrett, Fifteen minutes
elapsed. Twenty, No Scarrett, Half an hour. Then he
hove into view, a slightly sheepish grin on his face. "Scar
rett," said the headmaster softly, "where have you been?"

"Please sir," the boy replied, "I stopped to watch a

squirrel."

Necrology
As of February 19, 1971, word has been received of the

death of the following Brothers:
CHARLES M, ALDRICH, Beta '16, West Hartford,

Connecticut, August 4, 1970; ALLAN W, AMES, Beta
'18, New York, New York, January 16, 1966; JOHN E.
ANDERSON, Pi '69, Gardner, Massachusetts, December
12, 1970; EMERY C ANDREWS, Kappa '33, Rochester,
New York, November 18, 1970; LESTER ARMOUR,
Beta '18, Chicago, lUinois, December 26, 1970; FRED
ERICK W. BAUMANN, Omega '12, Washington, D.C,
date unknown; JOHN C BOLINGER, SR., Theta Theta
'18, BeUevue, Washington, September 26, 1970; J. E.
BRINCKERHOFF, Chi '17, South Orange, New Jersey,
September 27, 1970; EDWIN H. BROOKS, Upsilon '08,
Sebring, Ohio, 1970; THOMAS FREDERICK BURRIS,
Epsilon Nu '24, May 5, 1968; GEORGE H. BUSCHMAN,
Xi '49, Washington, D.C, date unknown; EDWARD B,
CAULKINS, Phi '98, Grosse Pointe, Michigan, September,
1969; AVERY A, CLARK, Beta '09, Denver, Colorado,
date unknown; JASPER S. CONNELL, Deffa '06, Oro-
ville, California, 1965; SHERMAN O, COOPER, Omega
'18, Chicago, Illinois, July 30, 1970; ARTHUR C
DODGE, Epsilon Nu, Easton, Maryland, date unknown;
WILLIAM W, DUNN, Omicron '29, Peoria, lUinois, date
unknown; CARLETON W. EATON, Kappa '10, Canton
New York, January 8, 1971; JOHN F. EVANS, Delta '14,
Paterson, New Jersey, February 15, 1970; LT. COL.
CHARLES FAKE, Delta '17, San Antonio, Texas, Sep
tember, 1970; GEORGE E. GARVEY, Omega '40, Whea-
ton, lUinois, date unknown; A. FREDERICK GRIFFIN,
Xi, '14, Wheaton, lUinois, September 29, 1970;

CHARLES C B. HALLOCK, Upsflon '27, Rochester,
New York, date unknown; DR. KENNETH A. HAMIL
TON, Nu '21, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, May 23, 1967;
EDWARD R. HARRIS, Upsilon '06, Springfield, Ohio,
date unknown; PAUL J. HAWKE, Omega '18, Ardmore,
Pennsylvania, date unknown; TOWNSEND HAY, Rho
'12, Chicago, Illinois, July 28, 1970; FREDERICK G.
HENEY, Epsilon Phi '28, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, May
25, 1970; HARCOURT HERVEY, Epsilon '15, Pasadena,
California, December 10, 1970; CHARLES A. HUDSON,
Lambda '11, Rumson, New Jersey, January 15, 1971;
FREDERICK W. HYDE, Beta 'II, Bly, Oregon, date un

known; FRANCIS GARDNER JACKSON, Beta Beta '38,
North Andover, Massachusetts, December 31, 1970; ROB
ERT W. JOHNSON, JR., Psi '43, Princeton, New Jersey,
December 22, 1970; IVAN R. KENDALL, Pi '37, Johns
town, Pennsylvania, December 31, 1970; ALBERT C.

LANDERS, III, Delta Delta '22, Newport, Rhode Island,
November 25, 1970; ANDREW LEITH, JR., Rho '17, Hav
erford, Pennsylvania, November 15, 1970; LEONARD P.

LEVERICH, Epsflon '19, Champaign, Illinois, Febraary
15, 1969; HUGH MCC MARSHALL, Kappa '24, Wrent-
ham, Massachusetts, August, 1969; ALLAN J. MARTIN-
SEN, Theta Theta '56, Seattie, Washington, date unknown;
JOHN J. MCDERMOTT, Nu '45, Toronto, Ontario, Cana
da, date unknown; JAMES L. MCVEY, Tau '25, Wynne-
wood, Pennsylvania, August 23, 1970; EMLYN V. MITCH
ELL, Sigma '15, Brighton, Massachusetts, September, 1970;
EDMUND W. MOORE, Upsilon '13, St. Petersburg,
Florida, September 9, 1970; CLARENCE A. MOUL-
THROP, Phi '21, Blenheffn, Ontario, Canada, March 4,
1970; HARRY H. PALMER, Beta '83, West Hartford,
Connecticut, 1941; CLIFFORD P. PARCHER, Kappa
'23, Duxbury, Massachusetts, March 22, 1970; F. SOM-
ERS PETERSON, Epsilon '12, San Francisco, Cahfornia,
November 5, 1970; JESSE H. PHILBIN, Beta '13, New
York, New York, date unknown; HENRY S. POND, Ep
silon '06, Alameda, Calffomia, October 9, 1970; ARTHUR
G. POOR, Epsflon '24, Upper Montclaff, New Jersey, Oc
tober 24, 1969; EDWARD E. POOR, III, Gamma '37,
Ho-Ho-Kus, New Jersey, August 5, 1970; GLENN J.
PRUITT, Omicron '09, Urbana, lUinois, date unknown;
THEODORE E. RACKERBY, Theta Theta '23, Los An
geles, Cahfornia, date unknown; R. VAN R. REER-
MANCE, Delta Delta '32, Westlake ViUage, Cahfomia,
January 11, 1971; PAUL R. ROGERS, Theta Epsilon '56,
Walnut Creek, Cahfornia, date unknown; HERBERT A.
SAGE, Beta Beta '14, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, March 2,
1968; PERCIVAL D. SHEPHERD, Xi '12, Barnstable,
Massachusetts, March 20, 1970; AUBREY A. SMITH,
Beta '02, St. Edward, Nebraska, date unknown; JOHN R.
SMITH, Epsilon '28, Elmira, New York, date unknovm;
FREDERICK L, SPERRY, Rho '19, Walnut Creek, Cali
fornia, September 2, 1970; HENRY W. STEVENS, Zeta
'24, Naples, Florida, October 24, 1969; PAUL STEVENS,
Delta '19, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, December 2,
1969; HAROLD P. STOKES, Beta '09, New York, New
York, June 8, 1970; PALMER C TRULSON, Omicron
'17, South Bend, Indiana, date unknown; DONALD D,
TUTTLE, Zeta '00, Concord, New Hampshffe, date un

known; C LINCOLN VAUGHAN, JR., Sigma '19, Nar-
ragansett, Rhode Island, date unknown; ARTHUR M.
VORYS, Beta '20, Blackhck, Ohio, July 2, 1970; HOBART
A. WALKER, JR., Epsflon '23, Huntington Bay, New
York, date unknown; JOHN F. WALKER, Beta Beta '29,
Madison, New Jersey, October 30, 1969; HAROLD K.
WEITZ, Tau '21, Des Moffies, Iowa, September 9, 1970;
GEORGE S. WHITING, Chi '06, New York, New York,
January 17, 1971; MURRAY A, WILSON, Nu '40, Wil-
lowdale, Ontario, Canada, May 8, 1968; EDWARD T.
YOUNG, Mu '20, St, Louis, Missouri, date unknown.
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Chapters of Psi Upsilon and Their Alumni Presidents
Theta�Union College�^1833�Psi Upsilon House,
Union CoUege, Schenectady, N.Y. 12308. Alumni
President: Daniel D. Mead, '50, 1155 Stratford
Rd,, Schenectady, N,Y. 12308

DeZte�New York University�1837�115 W. 183rd
St., Bronx, N.Y. 10453. Alumni President: J. Rus
seU McShane, '32, 6 Melrose PL, Montclaff, N.J,
07042

Sigma�Brown University�1840 (inactive 1969),
Alumni President: Lane W. FuUer, '40, 3 Woolett
Ct,, Barrington, R,I. 02806. Inactive.

Gamma�Amherst College�1841�129 So. Pleasant
St., Amherst, Mass. 01002. Alumni President:
Miner D, Crary, Jr,, '42, Curtis, Mallet, Prevost,
Colt & Mosle, 63 Wall St,, New York, N,Y, 10005

Zeto�Dartinouth CoUege�1842�7 W. Wheelock
St., Hanover, N,H, 03755. Alumni President:
Walter W. Vail, '58, Greyrock Terrace, Irving
ton, New York 10533

Lambda�Columbia University�1842�542 W.
114th St., New York, N.Y. 10025. Alumni Presi
dent: Richard M, Ross, '20, 14 WaU St., New
York, N.Y. 10005

Kappa�Bowdoin College�1843�250 Main St.,
Brunswick, Me. 04011. Alumni President: Wol
cott A, Hokanson, Jr,, '50, 10 Douglas St,, Bruns
wick, Me. 04011

Psf-Hamilton College�1843�College St., Clinton,
N.Y. 13323. Alumni President: Gardner A. Cal
lanen, Jr., '29, 187 Genessee St., Utica, N.Y.
I350I

Xi�Wesleyan University�1843�242 High St.,
Middletown, Conn, 06457. Alumni President:
Donald S, Smith, '41, 8 Lemav St., West Hart
ford, Conn, 06107

Upsilon�University of Rochester�1858�River
Campus Station, Rochester, N,Y. 14627. Alumni
President: A. Durston Dodge, Theta '44, Security
Trust Company, I East Ave., Rochester, N,Y,
14604

7ofa�Kenyon College�1860�North Leonard HaU,
Gambler, Ohio 43022. Alumni President: John A.
Fink, '38, Tiger VaUey Rd., Danville, Ohio 43014

P/ii�University of Michigan�1865�1000 HiU
St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. Alumni President:
Robert G, Dailey, '37, 2116 Tuomy Rd,, Ann
Arbor, Mich, 48104

Omega�University of Chicago�1869�5639 South
University Ave., Chicago, IU. 60637. Alumni Pres
ident: Edward Davis, '59, 852 Judson Ave.,
Highland Park, IU. 60035

Pi�Syracuse University�1875�101 College PI.,
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210, Alumni President: David
B. Salmon, '37, 195 Clifton PL, Syracuse, N,Y.
13206

C/ii�Cornell University�1876�2 Forest Park
Lane, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. Alumni President: Rob
ert A, Neff, '53, Seaboard World Afflines, J.F,K,
International Airport, Jamaica, N.Y, 11430

Beta Beto�Trinity College�1880�81 Vemon St.,
Hartford, Conn. 06106. Alumni President: Sum
ner W. Shepherd, III, '49, 27 Chapman Rd.,
West Hartford, Conn. 06107

Eta�Lehigh University�1884�920 Brodhead Ave.,
Bethlehem, Pa. 18015. Alumni President: Robert
C Watson, Jr., '49, RD 1, HiU Top Rd., Coopers-
burg, Pa. 18036

Tau�University of Pennsylvania�1891�300 South
36th St., Phfladelphia, Pa. 19104. Alumni Presi
dent: James E. Heerin, Jr., '58, 108 Chestnut
Ave., Narberth, Pa. 19072

Mu�University of Minnesota�1891�1617 Univer
sity Ave,, S,E,, Minneapolis, Minn, 55414. Alum
ni President: Richard B, Schwarz, '58, 4194 W.
44th St,, Minneapolis, Minn, 55424

Rho�University of Wisconsin�1896�222 Lake
Lawn PL, Madison, Wis. 53702. Alumni Presi
dent: W. Jay Tompkins, '36, 249 North Water
St., Milwaukee, Wis, 53202

Epsilon�University of California�1902�1815
Highland PL, Berkeley, Calff. 94709. Alumni
President: WiUiam F. Cronk, III, '64, II Chelton
Ct,, Orinda, Calff. 94563

Omicron�University of Illinois�1910�313 East
Armory Ave., Champaign, Iff. 61820. Alumni
President: James G. Archer, Esq., '57, Sidley &
Austin, II S. La Salle St., Chicago, IU. 60603

Delta Delta�WiUiams College�1913 (inactive
1966)�Alumni President: Charles M. Wilds, '40,
c/o N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc., 1345 Avenue of
Americas, New York, N.Y. I00I9

Theta Theta�University of Washington�1916�
I8I8 N.E, 47th St., Seattle, Wash. 98105. Alum
ni President: A. WiUiam Pratt, '48, 10 1 Cascade
Key, BeUevue, Wash. 98004

N��University of Toronto�1920�33 Dundonald,
Toronto, Ontario, Can. Alumni President: Peter P.
NicoU, '65, 191 Woodside Rd., Beaconsfield N.,
Quebec, Can,

Epsilon Phi�McGill University�1928�3429 Peel
St., Montreal 2, P.Q,, Can, Alumni President:
Donald B, R. Murphy, '56, 250 Lansdowne Ave.,
No. 11, Westmount, P.Q., Can.

Zeta Zeta�University of British Columbia�1935�
2260 Westbrook Crescent, Vancouver 8, B.C.,
Can, Alumni President: Gerald F. Simons, '69,
1457 East 27th Street, Vancouver, B.C., Can.

Epsilon Nu�Michigan State University�1943�810
West Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich,
48823. Alumni President: David H. Brogan, '56,
500 Wildwood, East Lansing, Mich. 48903

Epsilon Omega�Northwestern University�1949�
620 Lincoln, Evanston, IU. 60201. Alumni
President: James F. Ramsey, '51, 921 Tower
Rd., Winnetka, 111. 60093

Nu A/p/ifl�Washington and Lee University�1970
�301 East Nelson St., Lexington, Va. 24450

Gamma Tau�Georgia Institute of Technology�
1970�Georgia Institute of Technology, Atianta,
Ga, 30332
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